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Wednesday, October 4, 1967

Nunn Urges Partnership Between State, Local Governments
"Nwm is coming!" This was
the claim c1 numerous signs placed around campus this last week.
And on Friday this prophecy was
fulfilled. Judge Louie B. Nunn,
Republican candidate for Governor, paid a visit to Murray.
Addressing a large audience,
Nunn stated his positiononawide
range of topics. Among these
were his stand on such vital
issues as education, taxes, and
industry. In addition, the gubernatorial aspirant made some predictions concerning the upcom.
ing e led. ion.
The topic of education was the
high.ligbt ci Nunn' s speech. It is
his belief that the purpose ci educati~ particularly higher education, is to prepare a person
not only to seek a more lucrative career, but also to he}p one
find a more meaningful life.
"AU c1 the Republican candi.
dates for ~ice," Nunn stated,
"working as a team, feel that
classroom affairs should not be
interfered with. Any domination
c1 a school should come from
tbat school's administration, and
not !rom Frankfort or from Washington.''
Concerning studentdemonstrations, Nunn pointed out that no
violent, destructive, or derogator'y demonstrations should be
tolerated. However, he feels that
students should be consulted ln
those matters that concernthem,
and that they should have a voice
in those matters.
At this point, Nunn stated that
he is greatly concerned with the
educational problems that Kentucky faces. He fee ls that Utls
state has failed in coping with
these problems. Futhermore, he
cited as the reason Cor this failure the predomlnant role c1 politics in Kentucky's educational
system.
"These problems cannot, c1
course, be solved over-night,"
be commented. "AU I and the
Republican Party can otter is
hard work and new, imaginative

HERE'S NUNN ••• . . Following the IP"Ch of Juclp Louie B.
Num, enthus lestlc you"fl a d mirers surround t he candidate to offw
consratvlatlons . The Republican nominee outlined his platform
before the students 4nd faculty at a convocation Friday mornin1J.

leadership in an effort to rectlty
this situation."
Nunn's program Cor the sohr
tlon c1 this problem is to form a
working partnership between the
government and all levels c1 tbe
state's educational system. This
plan would incorporate the efforts c1 parents, teachers, pr().
ressional administrators, and
state cificials.
In addition, Nunn placed his
support behind the program endorsed by the Kentucky Educa-

pendents in a college or umversity. A similar plan would be
c1fered to businesses and corporations which offer scholar..
ships to college students.
Nunn, in concluding the prepared portion c1 his address,
stated that, " ... we (the "Republican Party) are concerned only
with a teacher's qualifications
and competence, and not his personal political preference.
"We expect to matchtheteachers• retirement fund, as required
by law, to insure further t h e
quality of our teachers. The present administration is oot d().
ing this."
Upon the conclusion c1 the prepared text c1 his speech, Nunn
then invited questions from the
audience .
Q. What is the Republican Parzy•s stand on strip miningandthe
restoration ci these areas?

tion Association. This position
is one of stronger controls by
teachers in the classroom. It also
encourages teachers to go farther
in their graduate studies. •
In an effort to encourage Kentucky's youth to further their
educatim, Nunn advocated a
plan to expand the vocational
schools to include such training
oo the junior college level.
In addition, Nwm proposed that
an income tax credit be extended
to all parents who have de-
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A. Nunn stated that his pr().
gram calls for an Increase in
c<>untY road appropriations of
$15 million. This would be a rise
from $10 million to $25 million.
Of special interest to Murray
residents, Nunn then stated that

240 Students Sign Up
To Do Student Tea(hing
Two hundred and forty students
have signed up to do their student teaching this semester. Fiftyfour will do their student teaching in the Murray area.
Those teaching at the University School for the first nine
week period are:
Leslie Wintsch, biology; Ann
Ganger and Timothy Heine, English; Anna McCuiston and David Moore, history; George
Black, art; Beverly Brooks, Patricia Pasco, and James McClure,
mathematics; Daniel Uole and
Pam Dallas, music; RicbardSertno, industrial arts; and Murrell'
Hall, physical education.
Secood nine weeks at the University School are:
Frank Fabiano, biology; Clara
West, home economics: Patricia
Watts, English; Linda Loftus,
business; Ernestlngram and Robert Mellon, art; Janlce DeLuca,
history ; Richard Sefick, mathematics ; and Kenneth Bradley,
pbyskal education.
Student teaching at Murray
High School Cor the first nine
weeks are:
Sarah Barnett, art; Charles
Rigsby and Robert Stogner, Industrial arts; Lynn Frasee, ])avid Henne, and Nancy Bratcher,
music; Sara Hurst and Elmer
Hall, physical education; and
Kenneth Sinclair, biology,
Those doing their student
teaching the second nine weeks
at Murray High are:
Doris Dietrich, art: Bllly Parker, biology; Suzanne Schnlederg, French; Marshall Costa, industrial arts; and Beverly Ander
son, physical education.
Students doing their student
teaching at Calloway County High
are Douglas Rambert and Thomas Mylers,industrial arts: Peggy
Hall, Michial Smith, and Millie
Klltzing, physical education; and
Norma Joiner, vocal music.
At a Calloway County elementary school Linda Allen Is doing
her student teaching in music.
~ng the first nine-week per-

iod the following wlll be doing
their student teaching In elementar education at the University
School:
Mary Mobldy, Carolyn Bucy,
Patricia! Fleenor, Jane Huber,
Carol Vaughan, Susan Mimnaugh,
Paul Basenburg, and Howard
Dimter.
During the second nine-week
period the following will be doing
student teaching in elementary
education at t h e University
School:
Lyda Goad, Carol Jones, Harriet Baldridge, Barbara Robertson, Judith Owen, Frances Draffen, Gary Otten, and David Car lson.

Chemist Geologist
To Continue Work
On PhD Degrees
Prof. Armin Clark, geology,
and ProC. H.R. Clark, chemistry,
have taken lcavs-oC-absence to
continue work on their doctorate
degrees.

Continuous Showing from 1 p . m . Daily

TODAY THRU SAT., OCT. 4-7

ProC. Armin Clark, a·member
oC the faculty Cor six years, is

"Hey,
gedaloadadisl
Hi, teach!"

studying at the University oC
Tennessee. He is a recepient c:l
a National Science Foundation
Fellowship.
A four-year veteran oC the
faculty, ProC. H.R. Clark is cootlnuing his studies at Varxterbilt
University. He has also received
a National Science Foundation
Fellowship.

The welcoming committee for Sylvia Barrett,
brand new teacher at Coolidge High School.

Clifford's GaU Service
Phone 753·9091
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SUN.· MON.· TUES., OCT. 8·10

The Student Council suggestion box Is once more open to
suggestions from students.
Students w i t h suggestions
allould place them In the box
next to the student Council room
in the SUB.

"A 1 1 legitimate SUggOstions

will be investigated and placed

on the Council's agenda," said
Tbys Bax, Carmi, Ill., chairman aC the Student Council m.
vestigation committee.
THE MU RRAY STATI! NIWS

Published on Wednesday mornl11gs by
tile Journalism sl~ls ot Murray State
University, 1500 W. Main St., Murray,
J(y. 42071. Phone: oreo c:ode 502 762-4491. Editor. Gerald Lush ; Business
Monoger, Beth o ·Bryont; Focultv Adviser,
L H. Edmondson. Printed by The Molly·
fletd Messenger, w. Broadway, Moyfleld.
Ky.
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Read
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Air Force Officer
Selection Team Set
For Two-Day Visit
An Air Force officer selection team will be in the lobby
ot the SUB Oct. 9 and 10 to discuss the Air Force Officer Training School program for both men
and women.
They will administer the Air
Force QualifYing Test to those
interested.
Captain Katie Clark will be
available to discuss the o«icer
program for women in the Air
Force. According to Captain
Clark, WAF officers perform a
variety d. duties. Some jobs require a scientific or engineering
background, but mai\Y require
<lilly a college education.
College trained women are presently filling important positions
in administration, personnel, m.
telllgence, education, tr~.
logistics, communications, nnance and data systems.
A film about women in the service will be shown in meeting
room 4 ol the SUB at 7:00 p.m.
Monday.
The Air Force is seeking ap..
plications from college seniors
and graduates Cor assignment to
pilot, navigator, scientific or engineering and non-technical ca..
reer areas, according to Captain
Hollis I. Marshall, Officer Training School selection officer Cor

Folklore Collector
Presents Progrom
In Ballroom Today
Mr. Richard Chase, folklorist
and storyteller, will present programs in the SUB Ballroom at
10:30 a.m. and 1:40 p.m. todaY. ·
Mr. Chase has devoted forty
years to collecting, learning. and
revitalizing the folklore of the
English speaking world. The living versions he uses are chie!ly
from the Appalachian South, but
counterparts are found 1n nearly
every country. The elementary
education department is sponsoring the program.

Lambda Chis to Select
'Teacher of the Month'

Homecoming Mum
Sale Announced
By Home Ec Club

The Lambda Chi Alpha''Teacber c1 the Month" award will be
o«ered once again this year.
Nominations Cor this award may
be made by any organization
on campus.
In addition to the Teacher d.
the Month award, the social fraternlt;y will also present a
"Teacher c4 the Year" award.
Dr. 'Kenneth Harrell, head d
the history department, was named "Teacher oC the Year" last
year.
The purpose d this award is

The Home Economics Club is
selling mums through noon Friday, according to Brenda JoO~
ley, club president.
Mums can be bought inthe SUB
lobbv Crom 8:30 to 5:30 daily;
W ins 1 ow Cafeteria, 4:306:00 p.m.> and lobbies ct the
girls' dorms, 6: ~9:00 p.m.
Corsages will be delivered in
the dorms, but there will be a
pick-up station in the SUB lobby
for those ott-campus.
The price d. a mum is $1.75.

Directors Chosen

For 'All-America'

For All Your Favorite Goodies

David Henne, Mayfield, and
Fairfield, Ill.,
have been selected as directors
ot the All-America Ch<lrus.
The concert, slated for mi~
November, will feature only the
works ct American composers.
The chorus is COmt.lOSed ol
members ol the Jl'lo3n's music
fraternity, Phi Mu Alpha, andtiiC
women's music fraternity, Sigma Alpha Iota.

Deanna Olsen,

Dairy Queen

4 Chemists Attend.
ACS Conference

Her name is Joan Parker, and she's the new Dodge Fever Girl.
Watch her on television this season, dispensing Dodge Fever
to a variety of unsuspecting souls. (Dodge's TV
schedule is listed below.)

Four members of the chemistry departm.~nt attended the naUonal rn~etlng of the Am3rican
Chemical Society l.n Chicago, on
Sept. 11-14.
Those attending were Dr. W.E.
Blackburn, Dr. Marshall Gordon, Dr. Melvin Henley, and Dr.
B ,E, M: Clellan.
.
Dr. Blackburn is a council
me-mber ol the Society, which
has l.n it's membership 110,000
prolessionai chem'sts.

A new car
for car-lovers
to love . ..

New Parking Lot
Planned on 16th St.

Its name is Charger, and it's the best-looking Dodge ever built.
Complete with disappearing headlights and sports-car styling th~t
features a European-type spoiler~~ the re~r dec~. But s1nce .
looks aren't everything, we made it exc1t1ng to dnve, w1th a 318-cu.-l.n. V8,
bucket seats and an airplane·type instrument panel. Even pockets 1n
the doors for your shades and/or rally maps. With all this included,
,
we've reduced Charger's list price by more than $100. ~aybe you cant
please everybody, but we sure try. See your Dodge Dealer nght away.

Bids are now being taken by
the university for the construc-

tion of a new parking lot to be
located on the corner or Hamilton and 16th Streets, according
to Dr. Ray Mofield, assistant
to the president.
The lot which Is across from
Wells Hall, measures 200 reetby
200 Ceet, and will accomodate
75 to 100 cars.
Dr. Mofield said the lot, which
is t>chedule<l to be ~ompleted in
November, will be temporarily
surfaced with gravel, then paved
a year later .
Ground crews arc now removing trees from the lot. After the
lot is completed, zoning regular
tions will be established by the
Parkq Committee.

1 II.OCK
ROM CAMPUS

West Main Street

A new girl
for girl-watchers
to watch ...

this area.

RUlE'S
nower Shop

to recognize those teachers who
most Cully exemplify the ideal
teacher, according to Tom
Kremm, Utica, fraternity president.
Past wi.Mers ol the "Teacher
ol the Month" award are Dr.
James M. Kline, physics d~
partment; Mr. Arlie Scott, agriculture department; and Dr. Harrell, history department.
All nominations Cor the award
should be mailed to: The Lambda
Chi Alpha Fraternity, Box 1152,
c olleae Station.

both
from Dodge.
You know, the people who build the cars
that give you ... Dodge Fever.
OODCE'S TV SCHEDULE FOR OCT., 1967
Oct. 2. 16, 30 •

Od. S. 19, 26 . .

Phoae 753-•1
111

s. 15th

On a Budget?

Study Our Ads

Oct. 7, 14

Od. 1, 22

Gunlmoke

Tllursdiy Ni&lllat

lht MOVII!1
Mannix
The Smothers
Brothers

Mtssion : lmposstbl~
AH Football
The World Serl!!s
These c!atts subJect to chanee.

Oct 8, IS, 22, 29
Od. 8, 22
Oct 5, 8. II

Dodge

0

C HRYSLER
MOIOAS COAPOA~TIO~
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'Customer Parking' Reuniting of Independent Party
Offers OJ!PO~nity Urged as Eledions Approach
To Ease StfuafiOO

"Parking for immediate customers only. Cars found in violation
will be towed away at owners expense."
Signs bearing these words are
springing up in front of most of
the private business places near
campus. They d iscourage students
from parking In tlie privately owned
lots, thus adding to the parking
problem experienced by hundreds
of students every day.
Campus officials have made
highly successful attempts to alleviate the parking problem, but
the number of student cars is growing faster than parking spaces.
Many students who have previously parked in the off-campus
parking lots now find these places
closed - except for business. This
action on the part of the merchants
near campus has resulted in an increase in the difficulty in finding
that pot of gold - a parking space.
Although these m e r c h a n t s'
actions are understandable, they
are a little harsh. Most of the business places in question have more
than ample parking space for their
customers. But if they allowed
everyone to park there, all of the
space would be filled by student
cars.
The best solution to the problem
would be to rent the excess space
to students. This would be beneficial to both students and merchants.
Students would have parking
spots near campus and merchants
would make a profit from the rentals . Also the image of the merchant
would not suffer in the mind of a
student who must pass an empty
parking lot in search of a place to
park.
.
This image should be of spec1al
interest to those merchants who
operate businesses near campu_s
and enjoy large profits from un1-.
versity students. Th is image also
suffers when a student has his car
towed away, to be reclaimed after
paying a large tow bill.
Merchants near campus should
consider rental parking spaces for
the benefit of students and themselves.

Independents! Are you dead?
Last year when you formed the
United Independents Organization
your hopes were high. Like all
"new" ideas, however, yours was
not completely successful. Greek
candidates captured every student
government post.
Thisfirst setback should not discourage future efforts. You lost one
battle which does not represent
total defeat. With the upcoming
campus elections you will have another chance. It seems the ideal
time for renewed hope and a greater attempt to attract voters to the
polls.
Your task will not be lessened
merely by the passing of time.
Your age-old problems will still
plague you. On voting day the
Greeks will turn out in numbers.
Independents will shy from t he
polls. The Greek coalitions will
form while you try to convince your

CUPPED EDITORIAL:

Education-Creative and Vital

"The best education exists where
the best human relations exist."
This view of Robert Leicester, principal of a private school in Montreal,
rings true to the students themselves.
A cold, impersonal relationship
between student and professor is
characteristic of education in some
lands and is by no means unknown
in the United States where sheer
numbers sometimes lead to assembly line, mass production "educa·
tion." A distant and formal relationship fails to encourage the development of many aspects of the
student's true individuality.
Mr . Leicester believes that such
education "penalizes imagination,"
that it "takes a creative organism
and destroys it." He said in an interview: "We have to grab on to the
creative impulse .. . using it as a
d ynamic. It develops a fee li ng of
ind ividuality . . . Because we fail
to develop that Individuality there
exists that very real problem of
al ienation today."
Some young teachers are experimenting along lines which bring
them into a warm and understanding relationship with their pupils
and report that it works remarkably
well. Teaching teenagers in the
Obstacles are those awful things
toughest area of their town, they
you see when you take your eyes
are getting through to them, inoff the goal. - Hannah More

IThoughts of Valuel

potential voters they should also
have a voice in THEIR government.
You may win or you may lose.
If you look at past experiences the
odds are against you. If you look
at the Independent-Greek ratio,
you wonder how you can lose.
The important thing is not to
quit. Continue to offer voters a
wide range of candidates.
Although The News supports
neither Greek nor Independent
candidates, we do support the twoparty system. Without competition
either patry would become slack In
its choices of candidates and even
more slack in its attitude toward
the duties of holding office.
Independent-Greek competition
strengthens both parties and the
resulting
student
government.
Therefore we urge the United In·
dependents Organization to re~nlte
and keep this healthy compet1tion
alive.

volving them, and leading them to
the point of discovery. Boys picked
up more than once by the police
are writing poetry and plays, creating metallic sculpture, and so on,
of exceptional quality. And doing
a qood iob of criticizlna their OWf\
As one of the teachers put it:
"You have to start with the kids'
own interests, then teach them how
to analyze and understand what
they like best. It's an easy jump
from there to related 'deeper' subject matter."
Adopting this approach, she
:started with the poetry of Bob
Dylan and the lyrics of "The
Mothers of Invention" but moved
on to Chinese songs, Indian ragas,
and eventually arrived at the poetry
of John Donne.
Interested in genuine communi·
cation these teachers managed to
get th'e class excited about t~eir
own developing ideas . A leadmg
educator recently accused teachers
of talking too much to pupils. He
charged that "there is too little give
and take in the classroom." These
teachers would readily agree.
They conveyed to the studen~s
their confidence in them and the1r
conviction that each one is interesting and important and the pupils
responded . Simple enough, but it
can work wonders.
- The Christian Science Monitor

l>On't have too much time to wnte my
cowmn Lllis week. And 1 can't afford to
use all my creativity here. After all,
Saturday is Homecommg and plans have
to be made and carried out for that.
It never ceases to amaze me that
things can be so poorly planned at our
oeloved scbool.
Last year Paronts' Day and Sweatshirt
Day were scheduled for the same football game. That was a real goof!
Thts year Homecoming is Oct. 7. That
is just as bad if not worse.
The dorm councils are just now being
elected, but they are expected t.o have
dorm decorations up for the gala event.
Soronties are hardly out of rush, and
fraternities are in the midst of fall rush.
Has any organization had time to have
a money-making project in order t.o fin.
ance a float or other decorations?
And, on Oct. 7, instead of looking for·
ward with great anticipation to the chilla
and thrills of fall football weather, we
can expect rain!
Maybe poor planning .is as much a
tradition at Murray State as is the an·
nual Homecoming I

•

It Is just like a slap :in the face to
walk into the cafeteria every day and
find " old faithful" still on the wall.
In case you don't know, I'm speaking
of the duplicate prints wllich hang in the
pl3ce of honor (horror?) at the entrance
of every cafeteria line.
" Meal tickets non-transferable . .. "
So I 'll pose the question, as others before me have done. Why?
'!'hat meal is paid for. Why should the
school concern Itself with wbo eata it?

I'm not a sports cr1t.ic, but I say "hata
oft" to .Murray's football team and our
coachin~t staff.
If we as students give them our sup.
port, who knows what they may be do·
mg before the season is over?
U you are one of these ~ple who
complain because your orgaruzation can't
get any publicity in TM. Newa, stop complaining and do sometlling about 1t.
We: can't possibly know everytbang
that happens in each organization, and
our reporters can't spend 24 hours a day
trymg to uncover the news. (They are
students, too, you know.)
If you don't have a publicity chairman,
select one. U be turns in newsworthy
items to anyone on the staff, or brings
them by W Wilson Hall, they will be
reported.
Items must be turned in by Thursday of the week preceding the following
Wednesday issue.

Diets are for people who are thick
and tired of it.
The mind is a wonderful thing. It begins working the moment you are born
and never stops until you get to class.
Today's teachers are still figbting the
age-old battle , of making their opiDlons
heard in the classrooms. Now, however4
their adversaries are jack hammers, bWI
dozers, and lawn mowers.

A toothless termite, upon entering a
liquor establishment, asked, "Wbere b
the bar tender?"

---

Fashion experts say hemlines will continue to rise; the end is not yet in sigbt.
Special for male students :
When you've lost your Initiative
And your grades show It, too,
Remember these words:
"Uncle Sam Wants You!"

The Murray State News
Murray State University
l 235 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071
Ent«ld 01 MCOnd·CioSS moll at the post Offl«
In Murray, Ky.
NotiOnal r.,.-ewntollve 11 NotiOftol Educational
AcNertlslno SeNicn. 360 Lexlnoton Ave .• New York,
N. Y. 10017.
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HOMECOMING TO BRING MEMORIES:

Man O'War Sired MSU Emblem
For years, the head of Man life- like bronze statue, voted a
county-owned shrine on October '
0 •w ar adorned the playing lDliMan O'War wUl be back-in for ms of some of the varsicy • 14, 1958.
memory- at the 1967 Homecom- teams.
The Saturday game with Iowa
ByDr. L.J . .......

~Saturday.

The Thoroughbred Club, composed of boosters for the Murr ay
State athletic teams, is inviting
all Murray State alumni who are
football coaches to be honored
guests at this Homecoming.
In honoring the returning
T hor oughbred coaches, some
University officials think this is
the year torememberManO'War
at Homecom ing, too.
The year 1967 is the Clftieth
anniversary of the birth and t he
twertleth anniversary of the death
c1 the immortal Man O'War.
Such returning "Old Timers"
as Coach "Ty" Holland c1 Murray High will recall that the
varsity athletes were given the
name of "Thoroughbreds" years
ago by Pr_esidcntRaineyT. Wells.
A replica ol Man O'War was
chosen as the o!ficial emblem of
the Murray State athletic teams.

The Thor oughbred Club itself
is a memorial of the famous
Kentucl<y racehorse.
Man o•war was born at the
Belmont stables near Lexington,
March 29, 1917 - 50 years ago.
He died November 1, 1947, nearly 20 years ago.
Known as " Big Red" and
"Pops," this unbelievable horsesired by Fair Play and hls dam
Mahubah - won 20 of his 21
races.
He set five American time records, two other track recor ds,
and equaled one.
He started at odds of 100 to 1
on two occasions. Once he came
under the wire 100 lengths
ahead. ..
During his 26 years of retirement, more than 1,500,000 persons Visited the Faraway Far m
on Huffman Road eight miles
north of Lexington.
On his burial plot stands a

Wesleyan wUl be played in Cutchin Stadium. This stadium was
named for Car lisle Cutchin, who
for mai'\Y years was coach and
athletic director ottheThoroughbreds, and who, like Big Red.
had red hair.
For Head Football Coach Bill
Furgerson, a "returning" Thoroughbred hlmselt, the best souvenir of the day would be a
victory. Last year Murr ay had
a long string or successive losses in football, and it may take
an "upset" to win now.

By the way, the only horse to
beat M an o•war was, as you
might guess, Upset . Big Red, a
2-year-old, lost to Upset in the
Saratoga Stakes. He never lost
again.

So... maybe atHomecomingthis
year there'll be another "Upset" not agalnst Man O'War this time,
but in his !avorl

JSioopy' Screeches
As Morning Alarm
For Sleepy Coeds

.

SUNDAY
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Worship _ 10:50 a.m.
Worship _ 7:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753-3800
753-7769
For Transportation
or Information

Hiring Full-Time Doctor
Expands Health Service
'he is kept as busy ever. "1
left. general practioning to get
" The doctor won't be in until away from the tension. but I
3 this afternoon, just do the best don't think I suceeded as I see
you can to keep the blood from an average of 80 patients a day
at MSU," he laughingly said,
fiowing all over the c lean ln.
"We handle only acute things
f irmary floor."
The above statement Is, oC such as stomach ailments, minor
course, far-fetched, but it might infections, sprains and other
bring to mind many instances or common aches and pains," he
lesser Importance thatfell in this explained.
category last year.
"If anyttung sertous should
A student would go to the arise and the medication we have
infirmary and have to wait hours on hand cannot curb it, then we
until the doctor on duty would call in a consultant to take over
visit from his oCfice in Murray. the case. I no longer do major
Sometimes the doctor was un- surgery, 1 just diagnose and davoidably detained; on occasion fer prescribed medication," he
he couldn't make it all. But the added.
blame cannot be placed upon hlm
From a general urban area to
alone, he had other responsibiJ.. a college campus would seem
ites such as patients to visit at like quite a switch, but Dr. Kalb
the hospital and homes.
says be likes it. "It brings back
So dire wa:. the need and ~>o my youth agai~''
full was the infirmary that part,.
Classified as an assoieate protime doctors could no longer fessor Dr. Kalb says he plans to
carry the load. The decision made stay here .17 years until he reitself, a Culltime doctor had to tires at the age of 70.
be hired to handle the increasing
With all kinds of ideas, rrom
enrollment of sick-to-be students. remodeling the intirmary to the
On the scene arrived Dr. installation or X-Rayfacilltesand
Everett Kalb, general praction. a lab, Dr. Kalb feels the
eer form Indianapolis. A veteran students' needs can be satisfied.
army surgeon during World War
"Don't just stand there bleedll, Dr. Kalb received his degree
from Indiana University In 1942. ing; get in here where Dr. Kall>
After spending four years in can fix that right away."
the army as a battalion surgeon
in an infantry regiment in the
European Theater ol Operations,
MSU housing facilities include
he returned to his native Indian. 11 student dormitories, 176 marapolis, to practice.
ried-~tudent apartments, 32 marComing to Murray after 21 r ied-student houses, and a Home
years of general practioning in' Management Bouse for home ecIndianapolis, Dr. Kalb finds that onomics majors.

here

Alarm clocks are not my favorite examples ol mnn•s in.
genuity. No matter how they shine
in the dark, or how they buzz,
chime, nnd play music, or how
they allow you extra minutes
to sleep, they get no sympathy
from me. (Consequently, my
clocks tend to get thrown to the
noor and stomped or sat on, thus
forever ending their brassy
blare.)
,
As freshmen my roommate
and I solved our m·ltual problem
oC "how to get up yet get rid of 'OPEN WIDE; SAY AHH• ••••• Dr. Bvertt Kalb, unlventty
physician, examine• Lorrie ScaiiM'I throat. He IMI approximately
,alarm blast&." We bOUghtapara- 10
students each da y In h is new position with Murray's Student
keet.
Health Service.
At first, I have to admit, there
was no thought of a bird for an search oC our parakeet. We {ountl when the sun cam~ up and som~
alarm clock. In fact, It all pe- him ·- a small green creature of the girls on our wing began
gan with a white mouse.
alm•lst lost in a flurry of fea- moving about, our bird, our siNow a mouse is not the most thers and seed and other chlr~ lent little bird, began to chirp.
companiable of animals. Espec- ing creatures. We bought him Not soft or dainty chirps. But
ially In a dorm Especially in some seed and a cage (the sm:lll- loud and shrill ones.
a dorm or more than 400 girls. est the store had, because that's
We were sure he was dying.
It might get trampled in a m:.d all we could afford).
When 1 leaned down over the
rush ol coeds, or it might get
Then we took him back to the edge or m,y bunk to see if he
lost (a dorm wing is an awfully dorm. Suddenly we realized that was sick, my roommate was aJ..
big hiding place Cor a mouse), or, there might be rules againstpets ready there, hovering over the
worse, it might get caught in a in the dorm So we had to sneak cage. We were soon to learn
• rodent--hating house mother's him in. We went in the back door that our bird was quite healthy.
carefully set mouse trap. So and covered his cage with a He eventually grew fat and mis..
went the argum~nt against a pet sweater. Carefully we plotted chievous, learned to talk, and. of
m•'>llSe.
our course. First we scurried up coune, kept up his morning
But m.1 roomm•'lte could not be the back steps to the secom chirping vigil.
defeated. She had to have a pet noor. Then we swung through the
Somo of the girls began to get
in our sm'dl and, it seem·~. sorority wing to avoid the watch- ideas d their own. And not long
hcrctoCore lifeless room She ful eye of the house mother,
we got the bird other pets
considered a dog. (Too big, too theorizing that the house 1mther atter
began to appear l"''ij'steriously on
expensive to feed, too messy.) wouldn't bother sorority girls. our wing. First there were some
Then a cat. (Ditto.) Finally she Finally we reached our room. baby ducks. Then a half-grown
had it - a bird, that was what Triumphantly we set the bird shepherd dog. And finally early
we needed. A bird was small, and cage on the desk. We had one morning a willowy Siam~se
relatively cheap, and not too done it.
kitten was seen.
mossy. So I, in relief, agreed.
For the first few hOurs we were
Whether or not any of the subWe had a third roommate, who worried about Sloopy (a nam~ we sequent
pets acted as alarm
did not relish the idea of a bird finally reached after much declocks
ror
their m asters I can't
invading the room. But our ma- bate). He didn't say a word. He say. But our
bird proved to be a
Jority prevailed and . we got the just sat there, cowering in a steady, and somewhat defiant,
bird.
corner.
early mornil'lf. signal to r ise and
Gaily we treked uptown, ln
All night he was silent. But shine.

S. 18th at Holiday Drive

ray athJetlc tNm1 were named. Th. picture hangs In hl1 offlc•.

By Martin J . Kacty

By Shtron Phllllp1

Wesl Murray
Church ol
Chrisl

HONORED NAMISAKE •• • •• Pre1. Ralph H. Woods views the
picture of Man O'War, famous Kentucky racehorM for whom Mur·

Wednesday _:._______ Bible Classes 7:00 p. m.
College clau taught by Wayne Williams

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

St. John's
Epiacopal
Church

SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at 17th St.
Murray, Ky.
Sunday at 11 a. m.
2nd Wtdnesclay at I p. m.

1620 W. Main St.

ALLWILCOMI

SUNDAY WORSHIP
•t7:30 a.m. &

"'The Bib'- Speeks to You"
Station WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday at 1:15 •· m.

11:15a. m.

United Campus MiDishy
Phones: 753-3531

753-5292

202 N. 15th

Thursday at 6:05 p. m. ___ Student Devotional
Sunday at 9:30 a. m. - - --·-- - - - Bible Claues
Sunday at 10:30 a. m. .

Wonhip

DIVEBSm
CBUBCB ol.CHRIST
106 N. 15th

753-1881

Christian, Cumberland Presbyterian, Episcopal
Methodist
TODAY, 12:30 ...___ ..... _ -......... -·..··- LUNCHEON (60c)
Spuker : SlsNr Mary Julian Baird, Mercy Si1ters & MSU
Newman Club
Topic: " Who I• Responsible?"
TONIGHT, 6:30 . _,_,, ____ ......... ·- .....- -·· OPEN FORUM
Campu. Values Serl..
No. 2 " Confronting College Cheating"
SUNDAY, 7:00
Sermon: " Upon Returning From a Trip"
Rev. Billy William•

...
W~n~ay,
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COIFFURES CHANGE LIKE CLASSES:

'fall' Hairstyles
Br Dllt Mathie

Heads up for hairscyle hints!
Do you go for the elegant
loo'-<t or are you tbe conservative coed?
Well, whichever you are, you
are right in style. Hair styles
are telling the long and short
~it.

Aey length you choose will be
in fashion. as long as its shiny
and natural.
If you're a ''natural," then
sport those curlY locks. Curls
are big; little-girl ringlets, called Colette curls, are making the
scene.
Straight hair is soaring too,
tllis fall. Sleek, whippy, and windblown is the way to go.
Never fear, you with the curvy

•

Vogue for

curls. Those dreamy ripples
are season smashes.
Maybe it's a short cut you've
been dream'ng of. Great! Caps
and boy-cut styles are making a
glorious comeback.
If a dance is keep!~ the scissors away, then worry no more.
The trick is a fall or a braid.
The fall can transform a short
boy-cut into a glamorous, casual
evening style. It can also
change your mood from one oC
light gaiety to a more serious or
possibly rom:lntic mood.
For those special occasions
or that special someone, boast
a braid. Wear it hung loosely,
woven throUghout a bun, or unplatted.
·
Use your own talent in design.
ing your hairpiece. Try curls,

75 Wives Attend·
Dames Rush Party
Approximately 75 studentwives attended the Dames rush
parcy in the SUB cafeteria last
Tuesday night.
" Fall for Dames" was the
parcy theme carried out and em.
phasized by a (ashion show with
costwnes furnished by The Cherry's. Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman.
sponsor or the club, presented
the annual welcome to those attending. Afterwards, refreshments were served.
All female married students or
the wives of students are invited
to attend the next meeting at 7: 30
p.m. Tuesday in the Carr Health
Bldg. Wear comfortable clothes
and be prepared to do exerc.iaes.

Service Fraternity
Names 'Sweetheart'
Vicki Waltrrum, Paducah, has
been chosen as Alpha PhJ Omega
"Sweetheart."
Miss WaltmM, a senior, is
an elementary education m:l,jor.
She is a member of Alpha Gam:na
Delta, social sororicy, andSigna
Alpha Iota, an honorary music
fraternit-Y for womon.

Fall

or plaits, or a combination f1
the two.
Take care, however, ln · selecting and caring for a hairpiece.
A truly natural looking fall or
braid will not be inexpensive.
Fine qualicy is costly and requires expert care.
Many hairdressers w a r n
against washing a fall or braid.
Repeated washing or teasing will
break the bair and rid it oC
body. Only the best-made bair-.
pieces are washable. Lesa ex·
pensive ones should be dry cleaned._
_
So you have decided the fall or
braid is for you? BUt use ca~
tion before you buy; first open
your eyes and then your pocket..
book. That new addition to y()Ur
life should look authentic. ne sure
the Call matches your own hair
color. A shade lighter or darker
will give away your special secret.
The coed who insists on crowning glory all her own can add
~parkling highlients to her hair.

THE ' FALL' LOOK . • ..• This sea10n hae brouvht new Ideas In
hair styles. Darlene Waters, Kuttawa, chooses a hairpiece de·
aigned to be worn as a fall .

She can have a touch of moonlight with streaks of a silver
shade or gold amongthoserullset
locks.
Now that you know all the facts,

what' ll it be? Are you aiming
short, long, or in between?
Whichever you choose you'll look
exciting - and feel that way,

too.

DAIRY CHEER
CHESTNUT ST. - 1 BLOCK EAST OF CAMPUS

WE SERVE:
Yield W1ltm1n

lUX
FACTOR
HOLLAND
DRUGS

ONION RINGS
FRENCH FRIES
FRIED PIES
SODAS
CONES

CHAR-BROILED HAMBURGERS
FOOT..LONG HOT DOGS
PIT BAR-B-QUE
FRIED CHICKEN
SMASH-BURGER
B-BURGER
HOT HAM
BROILED STEAK
FRIED FISH
SHRIMP

MILK SHAKES
BANANA SPLITS
SUNDAES
PARFAIT
BLIZZARDS
FLOATS

---~---------------------------BRING THIS COUPON

FREE

AND ENJOY A 1Oc DRINK OF YOUR CHOICE

INTRODUCING .. .

1110/t/er!fOml's~ OH-SO COLLECTABLE
'DELECT ABLES'

The newsiest New Underfashions in Prints at Match!
It's Maidenform's exclusive recelpe for fun-with·figure-shaping-fashion. Bras and slimmers and lingerie that go together m
every which way as tbey shape you up to perfection ! First,
choose a smooth 'Delectable' bra . .Match it up with another
'Delectable' .. . and another ... in a pretty Pebble Print. What
an .irresistible wAy to start your collection of Maidenfonn
'Delectables' 1 No bum·drum undies, these! The pebbles in the
print - a random scattering of the season's most deliciously
feminine shades: Sand, P inkade, Lemon and White. From
$2.00·$8.00.

Delectable Bra. A smooth shaper in nylon tricot, with fasbion-y
key -hole center. $5.00. A·B·C cups.

Delactabl• Semi-Control Panti•. Looks and feels just like
linger ie, but does what only a girdle can dol S.M·L, $6.00.
Delectabl• Bikini. The last word in underfashions! Sizes : 4-6.
$2.50.
DelectaW. Demi·Pattl. What fun under your newest mini-aldrts!
S·M. $6.00.

I..

LITTLETON'S

''"' .
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SOCIAL WHIRL:

Gala Floats, Colorful Dances Set
Stage for HomeComing Excitement
' O,.ratlon Sultca..'

Tension and excitement mtlunt
as the big day draws near. ·
Crowds gather to cheer their
teams to victory and the beauty
and S.Plendor of homecoming
floats and dances.
All of this activity make Saturday and RomecomJng a big
day for everyone.
Alpha Tau Omega begins bom·~
coming with an alumni br eakfast at 7:30, Saturday at Southside Restaurant. Following the
breakfast will be an open bouse.
An alumni breakfast wlll be
given by Phi Kappa Alpha at the
Holiday Inn, Saturday at 7:30.
Sigmt~ Chi wlll hold their homocoming breakfast at the Women's
Club House at 8, Saturday,

pba). Central City; Sally

Lambda Chi Alpha, social fraternlty, sponsored their annual
"Operation Suitcase" Sunday,
September 10.
The .Yearly project of hel.Ping
the girls move into rooms was
carried on at all women' s dormitories.
Pinnings

Among the recent pinnings are:
Gloria Tandy. Central City, to
Charles Winkler (Lambda Chi Al-

•nt•tetMntl
lchulh·Wesolowsld

Cheryl Schultz. Lem<lnt, Ill .•
to Gene Wesolowski (Lambda Chi
Aloha), Lemont.
Morrls·Jeffrey
Dianne Morris Paducah, to Eel .
Frank Jeffrey (Sigma Chi), Murray.
Dellas-Stnford
Pam Dallas (Alpha Gamma
Delta), Dongola, lll.. to Mike
Sandford <Alpha Tau Omega),
Barberton, Ohio.

Closed Dane••

Hlbbs·Howerd

Phi Kappa Alpha homecomine
dance will be at 8 p.m. Saturday. The dance will be at the
WomAA's Club House with the
"Take Five" providing the entertainment.
"The Monarchs•• wUl play at
a hom~comJng dance sponsored
by Alpha Tau 0mP.ga at the Fez
Club, Saturday at 8 p.m.
Kappa Gam1M wlll hold a
homfleomlng-rush dance at KenVivian Walton
bar Inn. Saturday night from 812. The Paducah Dukes will pro.vide the entertainment.
The "Twin Lakes Belle" will
be the scene ror Sigma Chi"s
homecoming danceSaturdaynight
at 7 on Kentucky Lake.
Vivian Walton, sophomore,
Lambda Chi Alpha will hold a Cape Girardeau, Mo.• has been
hom!'comlng dance at the Ritz nall\l~d "Sweetheart" or Beta SigHotel at 8 p.m. Saturday. The ma, a local social fraternity.
Soul Syndicate will play for the
An elem•~ntary-education maevent.
jor, Miss Walton Is a mo~mher of
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority and
the Association Cor Childhood
Education.

Beta Sigma Names
1967 'Sweetheart'

Sigma Pi Pledges
Announce Officers

Sigm3 Pi, new social fraternity, has nam•:~d its initial pledge
class and pledge class oflicers.
Pledge class orficers are:
Dean Hodgers, Garden City,
Mich., president; Mike Lawler,
Mounds City, Ill,, vice-president; Dean Dcspin, Nonvich,
Conn., secretary; John Carson,
Covington, treasurer; and Dennis Cook, New Baden, Ill., sergeant-at-arms.
Other pledges include:
Bill Fox, Earlington; Jim Gish,
Henderson; John Gutternnn, Cairo, Ill.; Bob Martin, Henderson;
Ken Moshier, Eureka. Mo.; Dennis Schm·dt, Cynthiana, lnd.;
Stephen Smith, Benton; Wayne
Williamt~, Louisville; and Leslie Wright, Louisville.
Actives on campus are Tom
Johnson, Frankfort, Ind., and
JOhn Schroeder, Evansville, I.nd.

Pir-

tle (Alpha Sigma Alpha), Water
Valley. to Steve Farm t•r (Alpha
Tau Omega), Marion.

Donna Hibbs (Alpha Sigma Alpha). Providence, to Perry How-

ard, Providence.

Klng.Kint
Marilyn King, Cunningham.
Ky., to David King, Bardw\lll,
Merrie...
Mettlngly·Poole

OUTSTANDING CHAPTER . .. .. Nancy Strow, president, and
Petsy Jones, chepter representetlve, dlspley 1 gold achlevemettt
cup presented to Deltil Omega chephr of Alpha Omicron PI It tiM
s ummer lnternationel convention. The Murray State chapter nnked
In tM top 16.

AOPi Chapter Selected
One of Top 16 in Nation
Delta Oll\11ga Chapter c;( Alpha Omicron Pi was selected as
one c1. the 16 outstanding chap.
ters ot the international sorority.
Tbe award was presented at
the Alpha Omicron Pi national
convention at Mackinaw Island.
Mlch.. in June.

Delta Omoga repr esentatives
au.endmg tne con\ oo:ntJOO were
Nancy Strow, Ottowa, ill., president or the organization, Betts,
Nancy Strow, Ottawa, Ill.; president 11 the organization; Patsy
Jones, Bells, Tenn.; and Pam
Clark, Murr~.

Mugaret Mattingly, Owensboro, to Durell Poole (Lamhda
Chi Alpha), M.1ceo, Ky.
P..blei•Gllletple
Patsy Peebles (Sigma Sigmn
Sigma), Murray, to Bruce Gillespie, Metropolis.

Wood·Ancfenon
Mary Jane Wood (Alpha Gamma
Delta), Greenville, to Mac Anderso.1 (Alpha Tau Om~ga), Tren·
ton, Tenn.

DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
WILL INTERVIEW TEACHERS IN

IASIIYILLE
ON

OCTOBER 15, 1967
SEE YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR DETAILS

~~-t{~

UPETITES

NEW

.A!!Carvede
DREAM WEDDING RINGS
Of c:ourse this love-duo looks
different •. • It's by ArtC•rvec:t
(the famous c:rutors of over ·
50 million rln•s since 18501)
HARMONY S£T
His
$42.50 Hors
$37.50

COOK'S JEWELRY
509W. Main

753-1606

BLACK
GOLDENROD
APPLE--GREEN
BlnERSWEET
NAVY

SHOE TREE
SOUTH 12th ST.

_

Autho••zod

·.•

A:!_t('arved Jewele-r _

L

The Cherry's
STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION

. . . ............... . . .

NATioNAL . . . . . . INSTALL COIIDI •••••

......... ...... ..................,..,.(left .._.,
,.....,.........
.....
• ..._ .......... ......._,. ef Alphe Delle PI ... ..._

~

ANOtHII SOCIAL SOilOIITY ON

CAMPUS~

Installation of 43 Pledges Marks Colonization of Alpha Delta Pi
Firat Choice
Of The
Engageables

Queen ...
Ce..tlnuecl Front P... 1)
ma; Doana Stinnette, Slama Al,11halota.
Nanette Solomon, Alpha Gamma Delta; Faa DaUu. Heater
Ball; 8oQja Wood, Welll Hall>
•Dvlemt Wara, Slama Nu;Elain
Jealdal, Till X,.. E1J81)ao; Ka,y

PlakleJ, Alpha OmicrOaPI;s..i-

~ Wmdl Cbl A)&1ba.
Lola AnD - . . . , PI Ol8tll
Pi; Mary Kurcbeck. Sea MJitB;
Debbie Dibble, Sigma Slima -

...

ma; Rita WlaiJwa, Clark HaU;
and Bev Cockberener, Elizabeth

Hall.

Cnaclly er•• DnPa•

They like lhe Sllart styling and
the pedect centw dlallond
••• a brilliant a- of fine

... ••

color and lftOCiem cut. The
naM, Keepsalce, In your
... CIIIU• Iiftitf......
factton. Sefect youn at your
ICMPSC~Ice Jeweler's store.
He's In the yellow pages
under "Jewelers...

1600 DODSON

,.u........

• do-. (gla•lll)
Open 7 a. m. nil 1 p. m.

•••••T•••o
Keepsake•

Tbe "H~trwQueen"wDl

nw

be selected trom
ftDililtl
duriJw the lfto8UD8 show ~ u.

Homecominl football game Saturdaf afternoon.

First c hoic e of t he

STAMP ITI

M

lt' l THIIlAGI

REGULAR
MODEL

MY •a

I U. TilT

PCICIID-....

Tile fiiiMt IIIDUIIIUC111U EAL
%N. 2".
Sl!lld ehK k or moDI!)' order. Be
oure 10 Indue!. :vour Zip Coot.. No
.,.,._ . or henclllna eherw• • ..,.

,...............................

.., . tax.

TH• MOPP C O .
r. o. ...
lllz.t.._._...._

ATUIIrA.IA., . . . .

For Sale:
COCKTAIL DRISSIS
lulteW. fw Hetneco~~~lnt

- CHI AP -

WORNONCI

I IZI 11

HESTER HALL
ROOM-

ALSO WOOL IKIRn

I IZIM-tul

,

JEUIATE

And, for good reasons . •• like smart styling.
a guaranteed perfect center diamond
(or replacement assured) ••• a brilliant
gem of fine color and modern cut. :G'",T~
'T...r- ! ! .c;ti8TIIRE:D

~pea

k

,_,

e • ·-·

D I AMOND R INGe

.....
,................................. ..
----·----·--·-

HOWTO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT ANDWEDDING

,._.,.. nw ....... booldet. "How To Plllt Your .._..
...,.. end Weddlna" Mil rww 12-onae full co~« foldr· boih lor
0111121o.Aino. Mni epeolll..,_of.........,...,...B, . o~'tlloolr.

.

-

FURCHES JEWELRY

~------------------------------
~------------------------------

na s. llh IT.

---·----------------~~~-----------KEEP8AICE DIAMOND RINGS. lOX 10, 8YRACUIE. N. Y. 1._

~------------------------------

Winstead Chosen Head
Of Sigma Nu Fraternity

Veterans Sponsor
Barbecue inPark;
100 People Attend
~embers of the Veterans Club
and their wives sponsored a barbeque picnic for ml!mbers, faculty, and city olfic ials Saturday
from 11 a .m. to 3 p.m. in the
city park.
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfie ld was invited to attend the
picnic, according to Roger Gamertsfelder, club publicity chalrmln.
Other guest c1 hOnor were Dr.
Ralph H. Woods; Flavil Robert.
son, Firechief and Commanderol
the Amt~rican Legion; J . B. Rayburn, Veteran's Affairs O((lcer;
and Rob Jingles, vice-president
c1 the Bank c1 Murray.
Sy Young, president ol the
club, was in charge ol the bar-

beque.

Approxitmtely 100 persons
were present at the picnic, according to club m·~moor Richard
Parker.
"This accair Is one that we
hope will become an annual
event," lidded Parker.

OUTDOOR FUN •.. •. Sy Young (left), Kent, w..h ., president of
the Vets Club and Mayor Holmes Ellis present Leonora Allen,
Camden, Tenn., with a bouquet of roses at the Vets Club barbecue
In city park Saturda y. Miss Allen, the club's " Homecoming Queen"
candidate, and Mayor Ellis wan among the honored guests at the
barbecue.

Well-Dressed Guy Tops
Hippie in the Dating Poll
By DebM.thl1
Men, have the fashion editors
c1 the nat ion's newspapers and
magazines forgotten you'?
Well, never rear, this one hasn't!
College men today are asrastr
ion conscious as most coeds.
You, like maey other males,
take pride in your appearance
and want to know the latest about
clothing styles.
You may w ant to be a part ol
the "in" look, b~-~·t let ~

Jan Jones ElecNcl
PiKA 'Dream Girl'
K•thy Horntrop

Illinois 'Coed Named
Ranger Sweetheart
' Kathy Horntrop, Metropolis,
Ill., has been chosen "Swee~
heart" c1 the 53-man ROTC Ranger Company.
J oAnna Phi.PJ>S1 Paducah, has
been selected first attendant.
Miss Horntrop is a j Wlior majoring in elementary education.
Miss Phipps is a freshman art
major, and is pledging Sigma
Sigma Sigma, a social sorority.
The Ranger Compaey i sacount.cr-guerilla Wlit designed to develope ROTC cadets ' skill in the
techniques ot scouting and pa.
trolli.nR, and navigation, close
combat, survival. comrrumica-tions and counter-insurgency.

Jan Jones, Murray, has been
selected "Dream Girl" <1 Pi
Kappa Alpha, a social fraternity.
Miss Jones, a junior, ls a
psychology major. Sbe Is amember d Sigma Sigma Sigma. a
social soi'Ol'tey.
The selection was made Fr._
day night at the Pi Klij)pa Alpha
"Dream Girl Ball."

FLOit:as •..
CaU

J•n Jones

There is plenty d help in the
men's apparel line. New versatile coats ln the earthy shades ol
gold, olive, and brown will start
that coed's heart to n utter. Add
a baste shirt and a blending tle;
then create the total etrect with
an accompanying pair c1 dress
slack,;.
There you are, a well-dressed,
handsome college man.
And what's the name c1 the
beaucy-queen you're taking to the
game Saturday'?

A meeting wlll be held at 4
p.m. today in 402 Business Bldg.
at which time omcers will be
elected for the Murray chapter
c:i the American Marketing As.
sociatlon.
At the last meeting a nom._
nating committee was appointed
to prepare a list c1 candidates
f or c1fices.
Also In the tenative stages are
plans for national competition
with chapters c1 other universities in the Marketing Compo.
ter Game scheduled Cor spring.

Bass

W!;§uNs·
the moe thor goes with
all your " easy clothes."
Bess Wee1unsG:• moccasins,
In a choic e o f styl es
and colo rs

Shirley
Florist
7534211

RYAN SHOE STORE

500 N. 4th St.

107 5. 4th

WE WIRE ROWBS

Ricky James, Fulton, IFC rep.
resentative; Dale Hume, Owensboro, historian; and Michael
Sheehan, Fulton, parllrneriarian.
David Blakey, Hopkinsvllle.
sargeant at arms; Ron Beshear,
Princeton, rush chairman; Lowell Tison, Roblnson, Ill., chap.
lain; Wayne Murphy, Princeton,
fund raising chairman; Pat Moynahan, LaC enter, publicity chairman; Harold Roberts, Louisville,
social chairman; Bob Blakey,
Hopkinsville, scholar; and GU..
bert Swoboda, Cairo, Ill., com.
mt.mty aervice chairman.

taria

Phi Beta Lambda'•
Th'o mas P.....nted
Service Certificate
Ed Thomas, Murray, waa pre.
&ented a certificate in appreciation d outstanding work at the
first meeting ol Phi Beta Lam~ ·
cia, a proCessional busmess f raternity, Thursday.
Thomas haa served as report,.
er, chapter president, and state
president for two years. At the
national convention, he received
fifth place for "Mr. Future BuaJ..
ness Executive."

ENIX INTERIORS
Fumltu,.. of Distinction
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CINTIR
Phone 753·1474

trophy.

New Business Clu·b
M..ting Today at 4

M• them•tfca Club to Elect
Officen Tomorrow Night
The EucHdean Mathematics
Club will hold its fall organi~
tional meeting at 7 tomorrow
night in 306 Wilson Hall.
Officers will be elected and
a program committee will be
selected.
Members and aey math major
or minor wishing to join are urg..
ed to attend this organizational
meeting.

word conruse you. what seems to
be "in" could make you out o(lt.
The " flower power" people,
commonly called hippies, have
s parked a revolution in men's
clothing. This change, however,
is not for the sharp college man.
A barefooted, 'bearcieO, 1M-'
smoking male wlll not be the
g\0' who takes that beaucy-queen
to the homecoming game. Instead, it will be the clean-shaven,
well-dressed g\0' who gets the
date.
•
A T-8hlrt and jeans don't have
a chance with the coat and tie
around.
So drop out d the B.M.O.C.
(Biggest Mess on Campus) contest and win the " tougboess"

Dale Winstead, Arlington, Va.,
will be commander dKappa Gamma colony of Sigma Nu for the
fall semester.
Winstead is a senior majoring
In political science.
Other officers are:
John B. Evans, Clinton, lieutenant commander; John C. Woodward, Vienna, Va., IFC representative; Phil Mahler, Lincoln, Ill.,
pledge trainer; PrestonF. Howle,
Wickliffe, r e c or de r ; · wi._
llam Clayton, Owensboro, bursar; Ricky James, Fulton. IFC
representative; D a I e Hume,
Owensboro, histor ian; and Michael ~ehan, Fulton, parliiinen-

Wed Side Beaaly Shop
104 N. 15th St.

753-3344

Four Operators to Serve You
IRENE RAY

DOODLE LATIMER

MIWE TYNES

JESSIE HAYES

WIGS, HAIRPIECES, FALLS

Wednesdly, October 4. 1967

SHOP AND COMPARE AT
•

GERALD LUSH IUYS AT SAY-RITE

Great Buys on All Health and Beauty A1ds
I

We Carry al Sav-Rile:
• Chantilly
• Arperge
• My SID

• Coty

• Chanel Ro. S
• EDglish Leather

• Jade East
• Brute
• British Sterling

Sav-Rite Has the Lowest Prices in Town

Wednesday, October 4, 1967
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1WO EXPERIENCED MAJORmES ADD GLAMOUR:

Druin Majar Thee Leads New 88-Piece Thoro ug·hbred Band
Marching into a new semester

Gary Dyson,

Paducah; ~nal~

at MSU is the 88 member Tho- Foster, Burna; and Bob {;lfford,

roughbred Marching Band.
The mem)Jers were chosen after auditioning for Director Paul
Shahan. The aUditioners bad to
prove skill in sight-reading,
marching, and basic music proficiency.
Returning tor his second year
as Drum Major is Lawrence
Thee, Paducah. Lawrence is a
senior majoring in music.
Head Majorette for this year
is Janssen Barham, Kennett, Mo.
:Miss Barham is· marching with·
the band for her fourth year.
Miss Barbara Brown, Murray, is performing for her second year as majorette with the
band.
The marching assistants chosen this year are Phillip Pitt,
Reidland; Nancy Vaughn, Mation; and Byron Toney, Paducah.
The Marching Thoroughbred
Band will be seen at all the home
foorball games.
ThJs year's band members are:
Seniors: Gwendolyn -Carlton,
McLeansboro, Ill.;
Patricia
Holmes, Winston-Salem, N. C.;
Arved Larsen, Durham, Conn.;
Rick Lassiter, Windfall, Ind.;
Jim Nobs, Paducah; William Reynolds, Mt. Vernon, Ill.; and
James Sims, Murray.
Juniors: Russell Aldridge,
Georgetown, Ohio· Tim Cairel,
Providence; Cla~e Coller , Lorain, Ohio; Cathy Dowdy, Madisonville· Donna Egbert, Louisville; Man; Eison, Ledbetter;
Roger Garbers, Mt. Vernon, Ill.;
Dennis Goodwin, Princeton; Gareth Hardin, Salem, Patrick McNanamy, Mt. Vernon, IlL; Terry
McNichols, Cadiz;_ Edmund Mor·
rls, Eddyville; ueanna Olson,
Falrfield, UJ.; and Dana Tichenor, Centertown.
Sophomores: Fred Acker , Paducah; Kent Bradleyt ~etersburg,
ill.; Eddie Butler, Marlon; William Cannon, Jacksonville, Fla.;
]Phyllis Chambers, Mayfield;
Donna Day, Humboldt, Tenn. ;
Gary Gregory, Mt, Vernon, Ill.;
• Nancy Godfrey, PaducahLCurtis
Hart, Shepherdsville; ThoiMs
Hilton, Mayfield; Linda Jones,
Burna; Tom Jones, Cinn., Ohio.;
E. L. Lancaster, Dover, Tenn.;
Richard McNei11, Herrin, Ill.;
Roberta Novak, Orland.Par k,lll.;
Phillip Pitt Paducah; Nick Tinnell, Owensboro; and Johnny Wallace, Paducah.
Freshmen: Alan Baker, Cobb;
Susan Becker, Louisville; La
Donna Barclay, Mayfield; Darryl
Callahan,
Canmer: Charles
Campbell, West Frankfort, Ill.;
John Chaney, Hardyville; Roger
Cox, Mayfield; Richard Crossett.
Louisville; John Davis, Mayfield;

FOR SALE
1962 Studebaker Lark, low
mileage, local car, equip.
ped with new A. J. Foyt
Mag wh"ls, 289 pollee.
type motor, 4 on the floor,
G o o d y • a r Thunderbolt
Tires. $800.00 Cash Only.

Call Baxter Bilbrey
7~5617

or

7~1257

YARDLEY

OF
LOIDOI

Huntsville, Ala.
Renie Gordon, Golden Pond;
Thom Gustavson, Jamestown, N.
Y.; Linda Har2iss. Honkin~;vflle~
Susan Hall, Elkton; Joe HargtOVe, . Murray; _Connie ~r,
Henderson; Tom Harrigan, Fithian, Dl.; Joe Helm, Louisville;
Mark H:utchinson, Murray, Ill;
Donald Maley, Royal Oak, Mich.;
Peggy Marrell, Louisville; and
James M::Dowell, Marion.
Gerald McGuire, Paris, Tenn.;
Bonnie Nelson, Mattoon, Ill.; Judith Novak, Orland Park, Ill.;
Dale Perry, Middletown, Ohio;
Larry Schabell, Cold Spring;
Donald Robards, Henderson; Lin·
da Scott~ Collinsville, Ul.; Mare
Spann, nducah; Fred Stalls,
Murray: Gail Stannelle.Shawneetown, Ill.; Mary l:ltearsman,
Morton11 Gap; Brenda Stockdale,
Cahokia, Ul. ; Mollie Stom, Pa·
duoah; Kathy Taylor, Decatur,
lli.; Sula Weston. Paris, Tenn.;
Carole Wick, Orland Park, lli.

')

·· ~··

STIP TO THI MUSIC •••• • The Marching
Thoroughbred Band, under the direction of Mr.
Paul Shehan, performs at half.tlme ceremonies
during each football game. Larry Thee, Paducah,

ARTISTS

-

leads the band as drum mafor, with Ja....,. . .,..
ham, Kennett, Mo., end Barbara Brown, Mur.
ray, as ma jorettes.

PSEUDO
ARTISTS

EIITER THE

PSYCHEDELIC
POSTER

COITEST
• Max. Size 28"x36"
• No Limit on Design or Color

• Must Be Brought to Capri Theatre
by Thursday , Oct. 5
• Poster Must lnclude This Information:

'lfhe Trip"
P...rFonda
C1pri Theatre
Oct. 8-10
e Information Should Be Somewhat Readable
• Poaters Will Be Displayed In Capri Lobby
& Willie Judged Oct. 10th.

lsi Prize

BOLLARD
DRUGS

&

_..__

2111 Prize

1-Yr. P11s to Capri
and $25.00 In Cash

6-Month Pan to Capri
and $10 In Cash

3rd, 4th & 5th Prizes Will
be 10 Free Pa.... to Capri
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Elementary Schools
In Need of Tutors;
Volunteers Sought
People wanting to serve as
tutors for the Murray Public
School Tutoring Program are
asked to meet at 3:15 Thursday
afternoon at Austin Elementary
School.
The program sponsored by the
Murray School System will hold
sessions for ten weeks on every
Tuesday and Thursday from 3:30
to 4:30 p.m. starting Tuesday,
Oct. 10.
Sessions to be held in the
Austin School are· for children
in grades three through six in
the Douglas School area, Carter E1ementary, and Austin Elementary.
Enrollment forms for the tutors should be filled out and returned at the Thursday meeting.
Forms and additional information may be received from the
United Campus M l n i s try,
75~3531 or 753-5292; Lutheran
Student Center, 753-6712; Austin School, 753-5125; or the .MSU
School ci Education.
Murray State elfers pre-professional courses ln medicine,
dentistry, law, theology, engineering, pharmacy, forestry, abd
veterlnary medici'M.

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

UCM Luncheon Will Hear 'Who Is Responsible?'
Sister Mary Julian Baird will
speak at 12:30 today at a luncheon
held at the United CampusMini&iry.
Sister Mary Julian will discuss
the topic, • 'Who Is Responsible?"
She hopes to indicate, by reference to some or the outsqmding
witnesses to liberty in the modern
world, j ust what measure c1 r~
sponsibUity is demanded by those
who care for individual freedom.
Out d. many possible examples,
she bas selected Boris Pasternak, Pierre Tellhard de Chardin,
and Dag HammarsiQold, as rep.
resentative individualists. Pasternak is wel~known for his
masterpiece, "Doctor Zhivago:"
Tielbard de Chardin's theories
are best expressed in a book
called "The Divine Milieu," not
quite so wel1-known as his "The
Phenomenon c1 Man," and Hammarskjold's journal, entitled
" Markin Reveals the DepthciHis
Dedication to Service."
Sister Mary Julian is a member c1 the order c1 the Mercy
Sisters of the Scranton Province
in Pennsylvania. Sbe has a MEd
ln English from St. Bonaventure
University in New York and has
done graduate work at the University or Notre Dame, the University or the Pacific, and Catholic Universizy of America.

Among other activities, Sister
Mary Julian has written several
books and acted as an associate
editor c1 the New Catholic E~
cyclopedia published inthe spring
c11967.
At her own request, Sister
Mary Julian has been released
by her college admlnistratlonfor
experiment with an aposolate of
presence on a non-denominational campus. She is presently associated with Newman Club activities at MSU.
This evening at the United Campus Ministry an Open Forum will
be held at 6:30. This meeti~ is
the second in a series discussing campus values. The subject
will be ''ConCronting College
Cheating." Rev. Cecil Kirk will
be leading the discussion.

REVLOI

subjects tonight. "Jesus llisNewman Association
cusses Human Relations" and
The Newman Association will ' ' Fulfilled Prophecy as a Chrissponsor a Homecoming BuCfet tian Evidence."
and Dance for members and their
Tomorrow night, he will disguests, Saturday night, Oct. 7 at cuss "Is the Young Man Safe?"
Gleason Hall.
and "Can the Educated Person
There will be a Student Mass Believe the Bible?"
tomorrow night at 7 at St. Leo's
Mr. Matthews, a rormerteac~
Church.
er at David Lipscomb College, is
The Newman Association ~ the author c1 a book and several
minds students that membership religious articles.
is still open to all.
University Church of Christ

Mr. Paul Matthews, ::ilel byville, Tenn., wlll present a series
c1lessons on ''The Bible and Human History'' tonight and tomorrow night at 7 In the University Church c1 Christ.
Mr. Matthews willspeakontwo

Baptist Student Union

The state Baptist student Convention will be held Oct. 27-29
at Eastern Kentucky University.
All members c1 the BSU are ask.
ed to plan to attend.
Vesper services will begin at
6:30 Monday and Thursday nights
at theBaptistStudentUnion,

FARRIS'

WHITE BOUSE GBOCEBY
1601 West Meln Street

STOP, SHOP and COMPARE -

BOLLARD

DBUGS

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
Complete Line of Frozen Foods

FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES, •nd MEATS
Phillips 66 Ges & Oil

Open 7

o.,••

WHk Tlll 7:00

WELCOME THOROUGHBREDS

91. MAIII & 7th ST., MURRAY

HIGHEST OOALITY GASOLINE - FOR LESS
SPECIAL DISCOOHT TO STUDEifTS I FACULTY
JUST SHOW ATTEIIDAIIT YOUR MURRAY STATE I. D. CARD

FREE GASOLIRE EVERDAY

WITH

~

STAMPS

BOY DIRECT - A BE1•1•ER GASOLIRE - FOB LESS
OPEII 24 HOURS - MEMBER DIIIERS CLUB

0111EB IEARBY

~

SERVICE STADORS

MAYFIELD SO. 6th ST., MURRAY HWY.- PARIS N. MARKET ST. MURRAY HWY.- BENTON N. MAIN, PADUCAH HWY.
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SIGMA CHI ENTERTAINS CAMPUS:

Woods.Hall.. AOPi Romp to Derby Day Victories
"All right, everybody; let's
hoarsely yelled by a Sigma Chi, signalling the start of
the ninth annual Derby Day Sat-

sot"

urday.

QUII!NLY ... Phylll1 Cunningham, Murray, wu •e14teted
"De rby Day Queen" Saturday.
Mlas Cunningham, a pledge of
Sigma Sigma Sigma toelal sor·
ority, is a freshm a n phys ical
education malor.

At his signal, the parade which
otficially started the tlve hours
ol. festivities began. And when
all contests were completed, Alpha Omicron Pi and Woods Hall
walked away with league trophies.
The parade began at Hester
Hall with a pollee escort In
Cront, followed by the Sigma Chl
"Sweetheart," Sharon Wilham,
Murray. 'The sorority division
followed with Sigma Sigma Sigma, Kappa Delta, Allila Omicron
Ph, Alpha Sigma Alpha, and AJ..
pha Delta Pl..
The dormitory division was led
by Woods Hall, followed by Ord1

lOt,._.;.

FLOURY SITUATION . . • • • That's what theM 1lrl1
selves Into when they entered the Derby Day Flour Fling, a con·
test In which a girl from each team had to run her hands throutth
1 pile of flour searching for th r"
discs with their team letters
imprinted on ..,.m .

Art Demonstration Tonight
Featurft Lecture-Painter

Shanovsky to Open
Art Display Sunday
In Fine Arts Bldg.
The Robert Sbanovsky art display will open Sunday from 3 to
5 p.m. In the Mary Ed Mecoy Art
Gallery on the third floor ol. the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Bldg.
Mr. Shanovsky will be present
at the opening to give a gallery
talk. He comns to Murray Crom
Athens, W. Va. where he is the
art instructor at Concord Col~
lege.
The paintings to be displayed
arc in black and white configurations and the drawings will be
color configurations ol.. the same
imlgt)S. The exibit may be seen
rrom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. through
Nov. 10.

Mr. Russel Wooqy, author,
painter, and lecturer, will give
a painting demonstration at 7:00
tonight ln 101 Nursing Bldg.
The demonstration wlll be
given wlth the use oC acrylics.
Its primary purpose is to show
the uses ol. synthetics in the fine
arts, their advantages and dis..
advantages.

F.culty Art Works Shown
At Fulton Banana Festival
The art works of several
faculey mt-m'Jcrs were displayed
on the Kentuclcy Guild Art Train
at the International Banana Festival in Fulton last week.

way, Wells, Hester, ~Uzabeth,
and Clark Halls. Brifwing up the
rear ot the parade was the Sigma Chi "Homy Box,.. which contained an ea.NJplltting siren.
The parade circled Hart Hall,
crossed Chestnut, and proceeded
down 15th St. It then circled OUve
Blvd., and broke up at The Hut
where the first event, the Pee
Wee 500, took place.
In the twc.-lap tricycle race
ar01md the median at Olive Blvd.,
Sigma Sigma Sigma and Wells
Hall captured tlrst place in each
league. After this eventeveryone
migrated to the practice football
field for the other contests.
Next event was the Broads
Jump, a running jump onto a '
plastic sheet covered with flour.
Among the sororities, Kappa Delta won with a jump of 13 ft.
3 ln. Woods Hall won the dorm
division with a 14 ft. 7 in. leap.
Third point.-wlnning contest
was the Flour Fling. A girl
from each team had to find three
discs imprinted with her team's
letters.
wiMers.AOPiandClarkHall were
Chants of "Lower, team, lower• accompanied the Limbo contest. Each team entered two
girls, and each was given two
tries to get under the bar. TriSigm.a and Ordway Hall won tlrst
prizes.
The next event was a surprise to all teams and to many
Sigma Chis. It was not revealed mrtil Saturday afternoon. A
coed from each team was to dress
up In as many clothes as possible. She then had to disrobe,
one piece at a time, and stretch
her clothes in a straight line
across the field. The teams with
the longest lines were the winners. The big dressers Saturday
were team members from AOPi
and Elizabeth Hall.
The Prot Ple Plck followed
the Mystery Event. Several prc.feasors attempted to "stutf ln..
as 111.1ch pie as possible In two
minutes. Art Fields, Louisville,
graduate student representing
Woods Hall, was the plt-epattered winner.
The final contest was the batrelay. All teams entered four

II~

JIF:I.I.

Winner ln the dorm league
was Woods Hall with a hatching
chicken. Second and th.I.rd were
Ordway and Wells, respectively.
The climax ot tbe day was the
selection of the "Derby Day
Queen.'' All participants attempted to nt a form provided by
the Sigs. The winner was Pbyllls
Cunningham, Murray, a Tri..Sig-

ma.

Judges for the various conteata
were three faculty members: Mr.
Hugh Barksdale and Mr. Ben
donnitory division by having 818 Hall, English department, and Dr.
pairs of shorts, slacka,andpants C. Dale Lemons, industrial arts.
monogramed with the Greek letters of Sigma Chi, Clark Hall SO Newsletter Scheclulel
won in the dormitory dlvfslon
Firat Issue for Next WHk
with 117 pairs.
The first issue of the student
'The only other polnt-wlnnlng
event of the day was the Deck- Org Ncwllletter will be distribut,.
A..Sig Contest. Each team decor- ed next week, accordingtoJamcs
ated a Sigma Chi In any man- Calder, Newsletter editor.
The purpose of the newsletter
ner they chose. Winner in the
Greek league was AOPi with is to let the students know about
their huge replica or a Sigma the workings ol. the Student Coon.
Chi pin. Second was Kappa Del- cllln an Interesting and informata, and third was Tri..Slgma. tive maMer, said Calder.

.----------------------..,

FERTOR aad HODGE
TV ReDial
IW' (1188) Philco Portaltle
Ph. ·753- 4669

205 S. 5th St.

College Grill
309 N. 16th St.
ACROSS FROM WEW HALL

SARDWICHES
PLATE LURCHES
FOURTAIR SERVICE
SHORT ORDERS

HOLLAID
DRUGS

So you're chairman
in charge of
building the float,
decorating the house,
dressing up the party ...
Now what?
Get flame-resistant Pomps. You can do all kinds of decorating
jobs with Pomps and do them better, easier, faster ... and
more beautifuUy. Pomps are economical, too, and ready to use
•.. cut to the size you need and available in 17 beautiful colors
that are virtually colorfast when wet. Use them for indoor or
outdoor decorations. Ask your local librarian for the booklet
"Tips on How to Build Better Floats and Displays." If she
doesn't have it, tell her to write us for a copy.
The Crystal Tl11ue Company • Middletown. Ohio

girls. The starter had to run
!rom her line to a bat placed on
the ground, pick it up, place it
under her chin, and spin around
ten times. She then replaced the
bat and ran to tag the next girl
on her team. WiMers of this
dizzying contest were the Alpha
Sigs and Woods Hall.
The Cheek Check Contest,
which ran all day, closed after
the Bat-relay aDd scores were
tawlated. Tri Sigma won In the

~~pampa·
..,.._

Or, no atarch at alii It dependa on how you want your ahirta
cared for. Whatever your preference-light, medium, heavy or
no starch-you'll lind our professionally finished ahirta look
nloer and stay fresher.
Call on us today. Wear a better
looking shirt tomorrow. Trust
the care of your ahlrts to usyour Sanitone Certified Master
Orycleanerl

+
Santtone

5 Points- Story Ave. - 13th & M.in - 603 M.in

A BRANCH REAR YOU

Wednesd1y, Odober 4, 1967

FIGURE WITH US BEFORE
YOU DECmE

J. S. OIL Co.
&

• Mustangs • Falcons • FcriJelanes
• Galaxies • Thunderbircls

MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT INDEPENDENT PRICES
'

WE HEYER CLOSE
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS
Cig1rettes

25c

PARKER MOTORS, liCe

CoHee- Cokes

753-5273

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

701 W. Main

;Automatic Car Wash 50c; Wax 25c

Also Used C1rs and Trucks

Loc1ted on Story Ave. Just B1ck of J.&S.

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

WARD

"S•tin • Soft Cle1ning''
Is Done By

SUPERIOB

fCDTBALLfORECAST

ELKINS

Sept. 29-30
Alabama ........ 31
. 34

Arkansas .
~

Our Speciallies
Pizza Pie
Real Italian
Spaghetti
••Henny Pe.llnr·
Fried Chicken
Torpedoes
Fa,test Delivery

7

.... 7

Tulsa _........

Michigan Stat.

31

Southern Cal. • 21

Michigan

24

California

....

.... ..... 13

~

Boston Col. ·- . 6

Mlulnlppl .......... 28

Kentucky

Tenn. Tech ......... 7

Nebraska ........... 21

Minnesota ....--.. 13

Brad..y ...

. 19

West. 111. _

.. 14

Nortlt Texas . ... 20

Louisville ............ 13

. 20

Purdue .. _ ............ 14
Rice ..... _._.......... 13

Dayton

~

_

Free Pickup
and De6very

13

. 14

Complete
Laundry Service

Ball State . . .. 14

Evansville •

. 6

Not,. Dam.
.. 24
Navy .......... __ 14

Butler .............. 20

St. Joseph' s . .... 7

North. Mich. _ ... 28

Central Mich..... 19

Central State ...... 20

Findlay .

Ohio State ......... 20

Clemson .. ........ 17

GeOrgia

Arl•ona .............. 10
Moth~rooling
Kent State ....... _ . 6 .,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...

Colgate

Columbia ....- ....... 13

Oklahoma ............ 21

Maryland .

13

Pennsylvania ...... 34

Lehigh ..- .. .... 19
Rutgers ... _ __ 7

... t7
26

Cornell

•....... 19
....... 14

Bucknell

........ _

Ohio

u. ,_ ............. 14

Wichita ... ........... 14

Princeton

27

Valparaiso ....... 21

24

S. Carolina ........ 21

Stanford
··--- 20
Syracuse - .... _ _ 27

West VIrginia .... 19

Dartmouth ........ 31

Massachusetts .. 19

San Diego State 33

Calif. Poly. ...- .. 20

14

Austin Peay .. .. 7

Southern State .. 19

Ark. Tech ..... .... 14

Eastern Ill. ........ 20

East. Mich.

17

Tulane ................. 29

Florida State .... 21

N. C. State ..

.. 7

Tennessee ·- . ...... 20
Texas ....... __ .. 21

N. Carolina ........ 19
Auburn _ ............... 14
Texa1 Tech .......... 17

Depauw
Duke • ___

~

Eastern Ky.

Florida

......... _ 17

..

Mlu. State ........

7

-- - - 19

San Jose State

7

_ 26

Prairie Vlew ..... 20

Tenn. Martin

.. 21

Southeast Mo. ... 13

28

Lafayette .......... 13

Tennesstt State 19

Texas South. ...... 7

Illinois _ ... _

20

Pittsburgh ... -~

13

U. C. L.A. · ·-- 35

Washington St. .. 13

Indiana ......_

.. 19

··--· 14
.. .. 17

.. 28

Kansas State ...... 7

v. M. r. .........._ 21

Richmond

Grambling

-~

Harvard

Te~h

........ 20

Kansas .
T . C. U.

Virginia Tech

...-. 7

L. S. U. ........... 19

Texas A & M ...... 17

9:30a.m. Tlllll:OO p. m.

VIrginia ...........- .. 28

Buffalo ............... 7

Middle Tenn. .... 21

William & Marv 17

Vanderbilt ........... 13

TREHHOLM'S
Drive-In

Morehead

ChattahOOila ....... 14
Murray __ .... 19

Western Ky. ......

East Tenn. .......... 0

Cincinnati ............ 13

Wheaton ..... ~ ... 13

Phone 753·9125
12th and Chestnut

Missouri

······· . 21
Memphis State 28

Miami ( Fla. )

21

Miami (Ohio)

. 13
17

CALL 753-&363
FOR CORRECT

6

...... 7

Penn State . .... 7

Wa~hlngton

24

Air Force ............ 13

Xavier ..

6

Yale ....... __...... 33

Holy Croll ...... _. 13

Northwestern

7

...

STARKS
HARDWARE
"Nearest to Collegeu
For the Best in

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewaes
Paints
" EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT .. ORDER
SERVICE"
122 South 12th

College Men Know

Time and Temperature
ANY TIME of DAY or NIGHT

Where to find

ANOTHER FREE SERVICE

quality items

of

at prices th1t

PEOPLES BAR

fit their budgets

MEMBER

TBE COLLEGE SHOP
DEPOSITS INSURED TO $15,000

Hope ..........-

Hat Cleaning

...... 7

.. 20

Drake

Ga.

in Murr1y

.

Ark. State

...

Bowllntr Gr"" . 21

VICTOR

South, Miss. .

21

Army

RCA

208 N. 4th
Phone 753-1613

FRIGIDAIRE
MAn'AG

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS

ACROSS FROM THE LIBRARY

SCOTT
Walgreen
Ageacy

Drugs
400 Main
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DEFENDING OVC CHAMPS COMPlETELy· OUTPLAYED:

Racers Neatly Pluck Eagles, 21-15, for 1st Victory Since 1965
Two years ol fl'uatration came
to an unexpected and happy end
Saturday night as the Murray
state University Thoroughbreds
won a football game. They picked the defending OVC champs
and this year's favorite as their
victim, but tltey won a football
game.
The Racers jumpedalloverthe
Morehead Eagles with 1he zestof
a bunch of frisky colts and soundly trounced the hapless and
completely surprised upstaters,
21-15, for their first victory
since defeating Evansvllle in
1965.
The vlctoryoo~Jtarved Murrsyans stacked up a 7..{) lead before
five minutes or action had elapsed, scoring on their first ser-

Ies

or cSowna.

ers up on the Eagles lO.yard
stripe.
Hake, who picked up 72 yards
in 18 carries for the game,
then took over, smashing tho
llne for gains of four and five
yards on consecutive plays. Tillman then fell over the payoff
line from one yard out, and Murray bad the lead they were never
to relinquish wi1h 10:05 to go in
quarter number one. Humphries'
conversion was perfect, and the
Racers led, 7..{).
Morehead could never get its
attack off the grolDld as the
Murray defense came into its
own in spectacular fashion. They
lteral)y formed a "thin, gray
llne" to stop the Eagles• top
threat, Gray Oast year's conference ..back or the year").

in the half as Tillman decided to
go to the air.
Even with the Eagle defense
keying Cor air shots, Tillman
proceeded to thread a pass to
Hake for 13, hit Tanner on a 15yarder, throw a strike to Young
for 10 yards, again fire to Tanner, this time for a pickup of
seven.

He then hit Tanner Cor tour"
more, whipped the ball to Hake
again for five more, and capped
the almost unbelievable disola.Y
of passing by heaving a nine.
yarder to Young Cor the touchdown with 38 seconds showing in
the halt. Humphriescontlnuedhla
perfect kicking, and Murray
carried a 21..{) advantage to the
dressing room.
The last scoring drive covered 68 yards in nine plays, with
Tillman comple~ seven of seven P:\SSes for 63 of the 68 yards.
The Racers played basically
a stalling ground game the second half as Tillman threw only
nine times. The Eagles, however, still seemed to be in shock
in the third period and were Mable to break Murray's tight
defense.

DOWN IUT NOT OUT •••.. Racer end Gerald Y~ h•ut.d In
two touchdown peues in helping to defeat Morehead. He grablle4
this one on the end tone with 13:47 to go In the second quarter end
It ran the score to 13·0, Murray. Young was hit hard after the cetdl.

~

and now ...

Morehead finally woke up in
the final stanza and gave Murray
fans a scare, as reserve quarterback Bill Marston brought
them back from nowhere to within
a touchdown at the final hom.

JADE J. EAST'

CORAL

A NEW AFTER SHAVE 4 COLOGNE

With Murray consistently getting into penalty trouble, to the
dismay of tlle 7,000 fans who
heartily joined the press core in
disagreeing with the officials frequently, Morehead scored its
first TO with 6:30 to go when
Marston ran a keeper 25 yards
to paydirt. Gray ran in Ule extra points, and it was 21-8.
HARD-HiniNG HAK~ . . . . • Tailback Ruu Hake bouncet off
one would-be tackler only to run Into another In this action In Sat·
urdey night's R1cer ~idory over. Morehead. Hake and his rii!Wnt
mete, fullback Joe Meade, trotted for 161 combiMd yards to catch
the Eagle defense, which was expecting an elr raid, off guard.

The game started on a high
The Thoroughbreds made the
note for .Murray as Bill Hum- hungry hometown crowd yell
phries booted the opening kickott itself hoarse in the second perto the goal line, where Eagle half- loci as they took complete comback Tommy Grayreturneeltotlle mand of the game with 14 more
14-yard mark.
points.
Morehead couldn'tgo anywhere
The Racers moved 71 yards In
as the entire Murray defense nine plays on their second touchswarmed into and around tlle Ea- down trek, a series which was
gle backfield, dropping quarter- started late in tlte first canto.
The six-pointer came with 13:
back Tommy F.ads for a sevenyard loss on the second play of 47 showing in the half on a Tillthe game.
man pass to end Gerald Young
After Morehead punted, Mur- for 14 yards into the end zone
ray quarterback Larry Tillman and Humphries made it 1~ with
threw everybody in the stadium his boot. The key plays in the
drive were a 19-yard pass to end
off by not throwing. Tile stocky llarvcy Tanner and a 14-yardtrol
junior signal-caller, who went by Hake.
The ball changed hands three
to the air 47 times last week,
gave the ball to Joe Meade on a times then to set the Racers
draw and the big fullback ripped up ror their third touchdown.
The scoring series started on
off 12 yards. Tailback Russ Hake
then carried for one yard, and a the Murray 33, as Meade ground
play later Tillman hit Meade on a out five yards on the first play.
17-yard aerial, setting the Rae- About two minutes were showing

Then Murray, hurt by a 1:;..
yard penalty, one of many, couldn't move the ball and booted to
the Eagles.
Gray then got away from the
Racer defense Cor the tlrst and
only time on a 57-yard end sweep
and Morehead edged to a 21-15
deficit with 3:09 to go in the
game as Jolm Clark's conversion
kick was good.
Murray then held on, grinding
the clock away and Morehead ran
out of time on their own 26,
after receiving tlte ball on a punt
with seconds to go.

Bass

W~uN5
ANDOVER~' ---~~.~~riill
and contetnporory comfort •••
Boss Weejuns® mocca sins.
in o cho1ce o f
styl es ond
lo rs

ACCENTS COLOR
A whole new approach to
the traditional buttondown
sport shirt. Precise checks
show their colors against ~
eggshell. Oxford weaves
'
underscore new depths of
'
\
color in stripes with
interesting twill texture.
Whatever your choice,
great to k~:~ow no ironing
needed! S, M, l, XL. 4.00
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Harrison's
Harrateen·
"Come on man, qult kidding
around. We've got a deadline
in 25 minutes. Tell me the truth,
how much did Morehead beat
them?-'
The whole state of Kentucky
must have been tn a state of
shock Saturday night, as was the
news editor of an upstate newspaper, who couldn't and wouldn't
believe his reporter calling from
Murray. Thereporterfinall.y convinced his boss that the Racersi
had indeed beaten the OVC
champs, 21-15.
It is still hard to believe that
the lowly Racers Crom Murray,
losers or 12 straJght games,
and picked to repeat as OVC cellaJ-..dwellers, could knock of! the
team picked to repeat as OVC
champ. But U we had all listened to Coach Bill Furgerson,
maybe it would not have come as
such a surprise. He has repeatedly reminded us that the team
ls young, and that a yoq team
ls capable of jelllng at any time.
At any rate, Saturday night
they were the dangdeat, scrat>plnest, clawinest, bunch of football players Morehead had seen in
a long time. You could tell from
watching. And after the game.
The Eagle players were standing
around their bus just sbaldng
their heads, not saying a word.
I suppose a lot of other people
were, too.

• • •

It would be hard to pick any
one man as the reason ·cor Murray's victory. Harvey Tanner
and Gerald Young were their usual surehanded selves, Dave Randoltil looked very capable as a
defensive end, a position he played for the first Ume against
Moreh~ad, to thebestofmyknowledge, and I can find no words
to describe the play of the Racer defense. (Neither could Tommy Gray, he was one of those
players standing by the bus dumfounded). Their performance
speaks for itself, they stopped
Jhe conference champs cold until
the tmirtew moments, and they
held the OVC's best and most
exciting runner to "only" one
touchdown.
Larry Tillman, however, would
have to get my vote as the game's
outstanding performer. Not only
'did . he do his usual sensational
passing job, but he mixed his
plays, he ran with the ball, and
he outroxed the Eagles.
They had to be th.lnldng pass,
pass, pass when they came to town
because of Tillman's 81 hurls
in Murray's first two games, and
the ground game threw them of[

Was That OUR Team
On the Field Saturday?
By Karl Harrison

entirely. Joe Meade and Russ he can tell what the poor soul
Hake took care of that detail. is thinking; "Oh no, not another
or course this strategy could ace from that minor league newsbe credit '!d to the Racer coaches, paper. What does he want this
but it wa• Tillman who did the time, he was just in here yesactual job .>n Morehead.
terday and I thought I got around
Coaches Carl Oakley and Bill him pretty good then, at least
Holt would also have to get some enough to throw him of! my
credit. They hid themselves in path."
We Uke to cover all sports
the cornc~ of the press box, and
skillfully generated the game activities on this campus as well
from their perch high above the as we can. We leave a lot to
field through the miracle of Mr. be desired many times, and will
Bell's teletilone.
continue to do so, for the simple reason that we cannot think
about our job 24 hours a day.·
Bill Humphries has been a We have to study some, too.
pleasant surprise ln the ftrst
But now back to my point, the
three games. "Monk," until this one about us being put in our
year, had always been a foot,. _place. When I wake up in the
ball player but never a Th()o morning and read in the Courroughbred. He had never play- Ier-Journal a "scoop" from this
ed consistently and at the tall- campus concerning a story I
end or last year started to prac- had inquired about and received
tice kicking.
a negative response. I feel pretAfter three games, Humphries ty bad. And so does the man I
has established himself as a d&o have to answer to for not coverpendable and improving place ing the sports news thoroughly.
ldcker and kickotr speclallst.
Last week oneoCmyreporters,
Good luck, Monk.
of course having nothing else in
the world to do, strolled down to
ye old Health Bldg. to see a
Did you ever see a fellow who man about getting some dope for
was your best friend while you a story, a story important to
were drawing top money or hav- us because we Celt it would be
ing headlines written about you, or interest to our readers. (That's
or while you were on a first- another reason we are here to
name basts with a celebrlt;y, but print stories - reader interest)
when the bottom fell out of all
The reporter found the man
your good fortune and fame the
"best friend" didn't know you? «too busy" (chatting with anoth(54 words in one sentence, a new er member of the faculty about
record Cor me.) I have known a nothln;; in general). The reportcouple or said characters.
er set UJ> an appointment with
Sometimes we on the sports the man. Appointment time
staff of The News feel like the came, and said reporter went
man who was not recognized by - to the man's office. Man was
his old pal. Not that we draw not there- conclusion- manat>top money around here, or write parcnt)y did not want story tn
headlines about ourselves, but minor league newspaper.
certain people who are important
Oh, that's not the first time,
news sources on this campus, in
fact our only news sour<:es, seem its an everyday experience to
to like to put us in our place, go in to interview or talk to a
source, waft 10 or 40 minutes,
so to speak.
And we know what our place is. see a chance to get in, get up
We realize that this sheet we to go In, and stand bY helplesscall The Murray State News is not ly as another faculty member,
The New York Times. We also coach, or privileged character
realize that a call or visit from marches in ahead or you as some
this sports department does not dizzy secretary ignores the fact
cause such a stir as that of a that the wafting line is not formJim Murray or Shirley Povich ing in the rear, but up front.
or any other big name sports
writer would.
Maybe the coaches and counHowever, this sheet is a learn- selors of Man-0-War's nam&o
ing process for us, a tool for get,. sakes have lost some of their
ting the hang of the newspaper Thoroughbred spirit, or maybe it
field and its workings. The way was not there in the first place.
I see it, that's where the hang
is, U you will pardon my poor
Oh well, I'm glad I got that
play on words.
out. Maybe next week I Will d&o
·w henever a News sports r&o vote this space to campus sports
porter calls on certain people, coverage.

•••
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Small Iowa Wesleyan to Offer
Good Opportunity for 2nd Win
Iowa Wesleyan College II Mt.
Pleasant, Ill. will provide the
opposition in this year's Homecoming gamo, set for Saturday.
The Tigers, who hail from a
school with an enrollment c1 ap.
proximately 1,000 and have only
one senior on the squad, c1fer
Murray perhaps its best chance
Cor a Homecoming victory in
som'3 years.
•
The Racers won the alumni
day game in 1964 for tbe first
time in eight years, but have
not done so since. Last year the
Murrayans went down hard before the old grads, fall~ to
Tennessee Tech, Sl-13.
Iowa Wesleyan sports a new
head coach this year and 15 returning lettermen from a 3-5
season mark last fall.
The Tigers' leading ground
gainer In 1966, George Galler,
is back along with munber ore
pass receiver Lou Kertesz. GaJ..
ler ran for 632 yards and a 4.3
average a year ago, while Kertesz was gaining 114 yards for
the Tigers through pass catching. Both pertorm.~rs scored 30

points last season to lead the
team in that category.
The qUJrterback position has
been a toss-up for theTigersthis
year, with a battle Cor the~
ing slot goingonamongtworrcsn.
men, Jim Grimes, andAlanLusk,
and a sophomore playing his first
year of college football, Terry
Bowen.
Junior John Pappas, a tw().
letter man at Wesleyan, is back
at his fullback spot, along with
halfback Frank Sansoni, a C().
captain last season. Jtmior end
Jim Burwell, alsoreturningfrom
the 1966 squad, was the other
C().Captain. Burwell ia joined at
the end position by another junior,
Mark Wlllis.
Junior tackle Kurt Anderson,
who doubles as the team's placekicker and punter, tallied 19
points last season with his toe.
Anderson holds the school record
for the longest field goal, as he
once lastyearbooteda47-yarder.
The Tigers, like Murray, are
a young team, with 38 freshmen
listed on their 62-m.lm roster.

(JUICto\
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Good Pil Bar-b-qae
All Popular Scmdwicbe•
Ice Cream. Shakes. Malts
Carry-Out Serwlce
Curb Service at All nmes
Open 8 a. m.-10 p.m.
Phone 753-3459
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY
NEAR 5 POINTS

Here it Is ..•

THE
BLAZER

CHESTNUT ST.

LOOK

DIXIB.AND CENTER

ENJOY FALL

As adverused
In LIFE
and PARADE

Yrdh Warm, Colorful
Swealers Fnm
The real in-gear shoe for your new

"The Geallemea's Shop"
Large Variety of Slyles
"RELAX IN THE THOROUGHBRED CORNER''

blazer jacket or suit. It's the bold, exc1ted look
in Trujuns -

hammered brass with hand-

sewn fronts and the tassel trim .

Family Shoe Slore
510 Main St.
Murray
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First Frosh Grid Team
Opens With 28-14 Win
Murray State's first footbc'lll
team ever won its first football
game ever Sept. 25, defeating the
Southeast baby bucks, 28-14.
The young Racers rolled up
380 yards in total offense to
the Indians' 106, and built a
21..0 lead before the Southeast
eleven could tally late in the
third quarter.
In fact, the Indians possibly
would have been goose-egged for
the evening but for a pair of
M u r r a y misplays. Southeast
scored its ftrst touchdown on a
pass interception 25 yards deep
in Racer territory, and the second
six-pointer for the Missourians
came on a Murray fumble followed by some costly penalties
on rtle Racer yearlings.
The Racers were rich in offensive stars. Tailback Billy
Hess rushed 21 times for 106
yards, caught two passes !or
17 yards and scored two or the
four t.ou~hdowns. Mike Healey,
another speedy back, picked up 69
yards in eight carries and tallied a TD, ln addition to hauling
in two passes for 22 yar~s.
End Jack Wolf caught three
passes for 92 yards, one of them
a 65-yard scoring play, whtle
Danker Gary Bronson lead all
receivers with five aerial grabs
and 43 yards gained.

Halftime to Honor
Coaching Alumni
Murray state graduates from
down through the years who have
gone on to become high schoOl or
college coaches will be honored
during halftime ceremonies at
SaturdaY's Homecoming football
game with Iowa Wesleyan.
Athletic Director Cal Luther
stated that between 75 and 100
of the MSU students-turood coaches are expected to be in attendance for the special day.

Sigma Chi Leads
In Greek Bowling
As League Opens

7 Lettermen Must Lead
Rebuilding of Golf Team

Sigma Chi jumped out into
The Racers used two quarterbacks in the contest. Danny Max- the lead after the first week of
berry connected on seven of 18 fraternicy bowling as the Greeks
started their fall semester rollpasses for 133 yards and a touch- off Sept. 27. Thefratemicyteams
down, and Matt Haug bingoed on will bowl each Wtldnesdav night.
Lambda Chi Alpha lead the le&-.
seven or nine passes for 59
gue on opening night with a 2430
yards.
total pin knockdown, or an avRichard Rosser was four Cor erage ct 810 pins a game. Pi
four in conversion attempts and Kappa Alpha was close behind
sailed each of his kickoffs be- with a 2408 pinlall, an average
tween 55 and 60 yards.
c:i 802 pins a game. Tau Kappa
Epsilon had the high team gamo
The success or the passing U4 with an 847.
or 27 completed) was due largely
John Rose c:i the front-running
to the offensive line of the baby Sigma Chi squad set the pace Cor
Racers. Guards Joe Tirpack and the bowlers with a 571 series, or
Jimmy Kurtz, center Mike Lu- a mean ci 190 a game. Bill
cas, tackles David Crump and Hodge, Alpha Tau Om1~ga, rolled
Jerry Joyce1.. and ends George the second high series, a 567,
Radford and wolt were a ll prais- an average ci 189 a game.
ed (or their work of protecting
The top five bowlers, average.
the passer.
wise were Rose, Hodge, steve
Jonathan White, Lee .Brum- DlJohn (TKE), 178; John Dailey
mett. Ron Josop, and Rocco (Lambda Chi), 176; and John
Cardaci all played reserve r oles Claxton (PiKA), 174.
on the offensive unit and were
John Segree c:i the Pike team
praised for their perfonna~ces,
had the high game for the eve~
While the ~ense was haVing a ing, a 223.
good statistical nJght, the d~
The st.andings:
fense was having a good "hitting" night. Southeast was able to
W. L.
gain only 60 yards rushing and Sigma Chi ..... ~·*·-·4
0
PI Keppa Alphe ................ S
1
complete two of 16 passes.
Slgme PI ..............-............. S
1
2
The defensive squad consisted Lambda Chi Alpha ............ 2
2
of: Mike Dungan and Glenn Fau- Teu Keppa lpsllon ...- 2
S
sey, ends; Walter Anderson and Alphe Tau Ometa ............ I
3
Alpha Gamma Rho ..,_,_,, 1
Roger Wiedmam, tackles; Ste- Sigma
Nu .. _ , _,__... I
4
ven Cain, nose guard; E. W. Dennison and Danny Hunter, linebackers; and Jerry Roberts,
Steve Queen, Leonard Cunningham, and Jerry Betzenhofer, defensive backs. Cunningham intercepted a pass and Fausey recover a Southeast tumble.

Coach Buddy Hewitt'sMSU golf
The coach says it will be dlf·
team faces a rebuilding year ficult replacing the three who
following a second-place Clnish in graduated. •'The returning letterthe NCAA college division golf men must take up tbe slack and
tournament, which took place in the freshmen need experience,"
he explained.
Paducah last June.
Coach Hewitt feels the boys
Coach Hewitt reports that graduation claimed three experienced ''have potential" and can fill the
leaders. Larry Mullen, Larry gap adequately.
Ringer and Tony Wilcenskl will
not return this year.
Returning lettermen are:
Ron Acree, Louisville, Terry
Carlson, Murray, George Cascino, Hillside, lll., JackHensler,
The New Orleans Buccaneers
Monticello, Ind.
Mike Holton, Murray, steve and the Louisville Colonels, two
Larson, Macomb, Ill. and Mel oow)y-f o r m e d prc:iessional
'basket ball teams from the newRifman, Murray.
ly -formed American Basketball
Freshmen listed on the ros- League, will stage an exhibition
ter include Bill Douglas, Pa- game in the Murray sports
ducah: John Heuser, Jamesburg, arena, Tuesday, Oct. 10.
N.J.; Corky 'Taylor, Henderson;
Tickets for the game are now
Weiss, Fort Lauderdale, Fla.; on sale at the SUB on campus
and Ken Welker, Plantation, Fla. and at Scott Drugs downtown.

..··-...

The remainirw schedule of the
freshman team shows them playing the SIU Saluki freshmen,
Oct. 16 in Mayfield; Northwest
Mississippi Junior College, Oct.
26, there; Columbia Military Academy, Nov. 3, there; and areturn match with Southeast Mo.
will be Nov. 13, there.

Pro Basketballen
Set for Cage Arena

BSA MOTORCYCLE
For Sale
650 CC 1966 SPIT FIRE HORNET

EXCEUENT CONDITION

Phone 753-1810

The. Palace
IIIG. BAMBDGEB
Regular 55c Seller

Special. 29c
Wed.- Thar. ·Fri.

Wit~
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Oct. 4-5-&
The saddle
comes on strong
· for Fall

AT

CORN-AUSTIN
ON THE SQUARE

• Sportswear:
MeGrea or
Farah
H.I.S.

Roblee teams up
choice leathers and careful
craftsmanship In this classic
saddle oxford that's a real trend·
setter this fall. Scores big with
the bold new look in slacks and
sweaters. Drop by and try on a
pair soon. Moderately priced

Enro
M1nhatten

• .Shoes:
Flortheim

$13.99
ROBLEE®

Freeman

at only

ocks:
• SEsquire
Interwoven

• Sweaters:
8ern1rd Altman
• Jockey
Underwear
AU AVAILABLE IN OUR NEW UNIVERSITY SHOP

ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 5. 5th ST.
I eat her rehtr!> lu uppers
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FDEA Coovention
Slated for Oct. 13;
Classes Canceled

ACP 'Excellent' Rating
Given Campus Weekly

Classes will be dismissed Oct.
13 Cor the First District E~
cation Association conference,
according to President Ralph H.

WoodS.

This daY will beconsideredthe
same as a holiday. Students missing the last class before or the
first class at~r the dismissal
will have one hour added to
their graduation requirements,
he added.
The 83rd a~ teachers'
meeting will be on campus ln the
Auditorium. Rev. Step.nMazak,
pastor ~ the Lutheran Church in
Murray, and Dr. Marvin Dodson,.
executive secretary ol the Ke~
tuc~ Education Association, will
be the CeatW"ed speakers.
Members of the MSU band and
choir will perform !or the meeting.
FDEA ~leers are Mr. Donald
Poyner, supervisor ol Graves
Counly Schools, president; Mr.
Jason White, superintendent ~
Lyon County Schools, presidentelect; Mr. Harper Stackhouse,
guidance coun~elor of Paducah
Ctt,y Schools, vice-president; and
Dr. Ralph Tesseneer, Dean ol
the Graduate School at Murray
State University, secretary.

COLONEL CITED • • • . Dr. Ray Mofield, a ulat•nt .. the president, preaentl Col. L~nce B. Booth, military aclence departftllnt
head, with • citation from Governor Edward T. Breathitt nanilnt
him a Kentucky Colonel for hl1 outstancllntt H rvlce to tM ROTC
program at Murra y State.

THE MURRAY 8I'ATE NEWS
lal received a "First Class".
ratlnl for the sPI"iiW se_,ate,r
ct. last year from the Asaocltited
CoUqe ~ass.
THE NEWS fell only 115 polnta
s~ ~ an AU-American nitlng,
the highest given by ACP.
Perfect scores were received
oo sports ("Sports are well covered") and headlines ("Heada
a r e well written, generally
bright, J.rt.erestl~ and to the
point.")
... Lowest scores came in photo-

'Distinguished Military Student'
Honor Awarded nSeniors

Colonel Lance E. Booth, pro.
feasor d military science, has
announced the selection c1 23
senior ROTC cadets as Distinguished Military Studeru.
The WS designation carries
with it the opportunity ol beiJW
designated a Distinguished MilPrograM
Itary Graduate and app.lyiJW Cor a
Regular Army Commission.
Academic average, Rare gr•
des, summer campperformance,
leadership ability, and peraooal
Melange, the radio voice of observatioos by ROTC cadre
Murray State, began broadcast- members are taken irto considering Monday night on WNBS, The ation in choosing the recipients
program can be heard from 6:30 or the award.
to 8:00 each week night.
Those designated DistinguishThe show is produced by the ed Military Students were:~
radio students, under tne direc- dle Barnes, Louisville; Horace
tion of Mr. T. 0, Morgan.
M. Corrigan. Mayfield; Richard
Melange 67-68 will Ceature G. Ciccollela, Bohannon. 111.;
campus news and sports each James C. Ellis, Murray; Edgar
night. During the week there will T. Farmer, Murray; and AI C.
be specials on Murray State, edi- Goodin, East Prairie, Mo.
Robert H. Gr egory, Hendertorials, radio dramas, Meet the
son;
Kenneth R. Harrison, MurFaculty program, and for the
ray; Timothy P, Hendrickson,.
first time, womens world.
Miami; Andrew Hetrick, Beth,
The accent wtll again be on mu- Penn.; Robert I.. Hutchinson,
sic. Last week in the SUB and
Hart Hall, a student opinion poll
was taken to see what type of
music the students wanted to
hear. The results showedtnattop
40, and a mixture of easy listening, classical, and top40were
the leaders of a list of nine.

Melange
Presents Variety ,
Nightly on WNBS

Murr~; Roger W. Orner, Stur-

gis; Eugene D. Pniewsld, Irvlntton, N.J.; and Darrel w. Poole,
Maceo.
Michael T. RUDdle, OakGrove;
Julius J. Teske, Piscataway,N.J.;
Larry E. Tillman, Huron, Term.;
Jack B. Tin.sley, Elizabethtmm;
Junes D. Toler, Owenaboro;Arthur R. Wilkinson, Bement,Ill.;
Jobn C. Woodward, m, VIera,
Va.; James D. Yost, Champaign,
Ill.; and Robert A. Young, Mur-

ray.
The presentation d awards will
be made at a retreat review in
late October.

January Graduates
Must File Forms
By Monday - Gantt

Applic•tions Due Oct. 15
The deadline is Oct. 15 for all
students applying for National
Det'ense Loans and Nursing
Loans, warns Mr. Johnr\Y 'McDougal, co-ordinator of student
financial ald.
All applications should be tur~
ed in to 16 Administration Bldg,

mmG
753-I&H

(TO TAKE A BITE OF YOUR SUB)

TileD Yoa Sar "lhhhl"
(THE SOUND OF SATISFACnON)

GElD'S lo. 1
GElD'S Ia. 2

15th •nd Mliln

Student lmplopes' Checks

Will le Av.il•ble Tuescl•y

LET OS
DO YOUR PBIIITIIfti

Defense •nd Nursint I.Hn

Finl, Yoa OpeD Wide

Upon learning c1 Ti:iE NEws•
rating, .1:"11.1(, L.H. Edmonson,
adviser to The News, said, •'We
adviser t" THE NEWS, said,
"We are pleased, d course, tore..
ceive such a high acore, but the
entire fall staff is ~ to
improve the ,Peller's weaker aspects in a determined effort to
win an ACP AU.American rating,
the anociatioo's higbest."

Tuesday is pay-da.v Cor all
student emplqyees of the uniAll 11tudents who plan to re- verslt;y. ·
ceive bachelor's degrees in J~
Students working on the Feduary must till out and turn In
eral
,PI'(llram will~
applications for degrees to tbe ceiveWor~~
their checka in the Deu
Registrar's Office before Mon- d studeru omce, 16 Acbnlnlsday, warns Mr. Wilson Gantt,
tration BJdi.
registrar.
Any awllcatloos received attar
Those wor~ing on the univerthe deadline may not be checked att,y emplqymert program wW
In time for the student to be pick up theirs In the Cashier's
notified before registratioo tor Office, 7A Admioi.stradon BleW.
his last semester.
Any student taking a correspondence course during his last
LOST
semester must complete the
course and have a transcript d
MALl IIAMI I I
the final grade oo CUe in the
CAT. R EWARD.
Registrar's Office no later than
CALLa6-2356
three days before graduation, Mr.
AFTER S:IO P. M.
Gantt added.

• POLITICAL • CAMPAIGR
MATERIALS
• DARCE & BAKQUET
IRVI'I'ATIOR8
• CHAPTER NEWS

EATIIG AT GElD'S IS UKE
BlVIIG YOUR TIIBOAT

This semester's staff Includes:
Beth Cole, Downer's Grove, Ill.,
production director; Gene Coleman, Louisville, program director; Ken Huffman, Union Cit;y,
Ind., news director; Morris Cracraft, Murray, chief engineer;
Gary Burkett, Keyport, N. J .,
sports director; Rick Parry,
Schenectady, N, Y,, music director; Jack Pause, Crown Point,
Ind., features director; Ken
Walker, EarlJ.ngton, drama guild
director; and Spencer Solomim,
Benton, tape-library director.

gra,pby ("need more action Picand makeup ("need
more irUresting layout.")

tures.")

LETTERS
• PROGRAMS &· POSTERS

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.

4th lit Syumore

(NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY)

Phone 247-5814

122 N. 7th ST.

MAYFIB.D, KY.

B. Webster Productions, ltd. 998 Id lewild Ave. Mayfield, Kentucky 42066
GROUPS NOW AVAILABLE FOR BOOKINGS

• DISCOTEEB

...

• Sandwich AHair

A/ C 502-247-5122 DAY

• Changln Tymes

247-5575 NIGHT

